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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

NORT1H-WE ST.

(a) As to the Air Trans9port of Perishablds.

Mr. RODOREDA asked the Minister for
the North-West:-

(1) Is he aware that, owing to very high
earl ier-than-normnal temperatures being ex-
perienced in the North-West, there is a great
demandl for fresh fruit and vegetables!

(2) Can he state when the subsidy on
perishables sent by air to that area will be
resumedI

The MXINISTER replied:

(1) Yes.

(2) 1st December, 1948.

(b) As to Hospital at lWittenoom Gorge.

Mr. RODOREDA asked the Minister for
the North-West:

In view of his own personal knowledge
of the urgent need for a hospital at Witte-
noom Gorge, can he state what progress, if
any, has been made towards filling this
need?

The MINISTER replied:
Following discussions, the company sub-

mitted draft plans on the 18th October,
1948.

The Commissioner of Public Health is
now in the North and expects to visit Witte-
noom Gorge.

A decision will be reached after his
return.

ROADS.

As to Commonwealth Aid.

Mr. N ALDER asked the Minister for
Works:

(1) What were the amounts received by
W.A. for purposes set out in Section 5 of
the Commonwealth Aid Roads and Works
Act, 1947 (rural roads, etc.)-

(a) for 1047-48;

(b) for 1948-49?

(2) What were the total amounts p llo-
cated to local authorities from these sums-

(a) for 1047-48;

(b) for 1948-40!

(3) What were the amounts tentatively
set aside for the purchase of road-making
plant-

(a) ia respect of 1947-48;

(b) in respect of 1946-49?

The MfINISTER replied:

(1) (a) £192,000.

(b) For four months, July to Octo-
ber, £64,000.

(2-) (a) £111,800.
(b) £111,000 (allocation in anticipa-

tion of full year's rant).

(3) (a) £00,000.

(b) £00,000.
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ROAD TRANSPORT OF WHEAT.

(a) As to Tonnage and Cost.

Mr. PERKINS asked the Minister for
Transport:

In view of the special carting of last sea-
son's wheat by road transport from the
country to Fremantle -

(1) What was to total tonnage carted?

(2) What were the rates paid for such
carting (per ton mile at various distances)?

(3) Whatt was the total cost of such wheat
carting?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
(1) 172,223 tons.
(2) 30 miles, 5.0ld.; 40 miles, 4.57d.; 50

miles, 4.50d.; 6(1 miles, 4.50d.; 70 miles and
over1 4 .25d.

(31) £330,083 4s. 4d.

(b) As to Proposals for Impending
Season.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Transport:

(1) is; it contemplated that road trans-
portation of wheat will be necessary for
the haulage of this year's harvest?

(2) If so, upon what grounds could the
transportation of wheat by road by justi-
fled?

Trhe MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
(1) and (2) As the Commonwealth Gov-

erment arranged a shipping programme
for wheat last season beyond the capacity
or the railways to deliver to podts, the
Australian Wheat Board requested the in-
traduction of road transport to augment
rail deliveries.

A similar position may arise this year,
but no advice has yet been received from
the Commonwealth Oovernment. In the
event of road transport being re-introduced
the Australian Wheat Board will meet All
costs as it did last season.

RAILWAYS.

-1., to Cool Vans for Murchison Liie.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
'Railways:

Has the Commissioner of Railways yet
fulfilled his undertaking to attach cool vans
to the Murchison trains for the purpose of
preserving perishables en route?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:

Yes. Vans fitted with cool chambers were
introduced on these trains last summer and
will continue during, the coming summer.

SOUTH-WEST REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT.

As to Selection of Committee.

Mr. MURRAY asked the Minister for
Works:

As a panel of 12 names was submitted
by the South-West Conference in July last,
to enable the Government to select six as
members of the South-West Regional
Development Committee, will he advise the
House-

(1) Has consideration been given to in-
creasing the number to seven (7) to allow
all Assembly electorates in the sphere of
interest of this Committee to be repre-
sented?

(2) When will the final selection be made?

The MINISTER replied:

(1) Consideration has been given to the
basis referred to in the question. The com-
mittee is being constituted so that, as far
as possible, the various districts and in-
terests in the zone will be fully represented.

(2) Shortly.

AGRICULTURE.

As to Increased Cost of Harvester.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE asked the
Attorney General:

(1) Is he aware that a loft. Big E har-
vester cost £280 last year, whereas the same
machine is costing £450 this year?

(2) Is he able to offer an explanation for
this heavy increase in cost to the fanner?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION ro-
plied:

(1) There are two types of Big E har-
vester until recently made by Robinson Pty.
Ltd., now made and handled by the Baltic
Simplex Machinery Company of Melbourne.
The price last year of the standard model
was £274. It is flow £405 14s. f.o.b. 'Mel-
bourne. The TH model, complete with choke
cutter was £330; it is now £422 14a,. The
f.o.r. Fremiantle price is the Melbourne price
plus. actual freight and charges without
profit. West Australian agents receive their
commission from the manufacturers.
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(2) The matter is therefore beyond the
control or West Australian authorities. The
increase in price having occurred at the Mel-
bourne end, and stated to be partly due to
increases in costs- of labour, materials and
overheads, and partly because of improve-
ments in design1, which suiggest that a new
model is a substantial improvement on last
year's. The manufacturer-,' price in Mel-
bourne was fixed by the Commonwealth
Prices Branch at Canberra on an Australia-
wide basis, is now under the control of the
Victorian Prices Commission, and therefore
details of increased costs only be obtained
from these sources.

FOODSTUFFS.
As to Restoring House-to-House Deliveri Ies.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE asked the Pre-
mier:

(1) In connection with his answers ra-
gea-ding the house deliveries of meat, etc., as
given to the member for Perth in the Legis-
lative Assembly on 29th July, 1948, will he
indicate to whom legislation providing for
compulsory deliveries would be unaceepst-
able?

(2) Will he reconsider the question of in-'
troducing suitable legislation?9

The PREMIER replied:

(1) and (2) In view of the shortage of
labour it is not considered that such legisla-
tion could be successfully implemented.

HOUSING.

As to Commonwealth-Rental Hornet.

Mr. GRAHAM asked the 'Minister for
Housing:

(1) In respect of meeting deficiencies for
Commonwealth-'State rental homes for which
less than the economic rent is being paid by
tenants, what is the total weekly cost in-
curred by-

(a) the Commonwealth;
(b) the State?

(2) How many houses come within this
category?7

(3) What is the total number of houses
being rented under this scheme?

(4) What js the total liability to date as
affecting the Commonwealth and State, re-
spectively 1:

The MINISTER replied;
(1) Total weekly rebates at 31/10/48,

£22 11s. Any annual loss incurred by a
State inl connection with the administra-
tion of housing projects generally under
the Commonwealth- State Rental Housing
Scheme is allocated on the basis of 3/fiths
to the Commonwealth and 2/Sthst to the
State, but rental rebates are not dealt with
as a separate item,

(2) Rebates are being allowed on rentals
of 70 houses.

(3) Total rebates allowed to 31/10/48,
£2,437 13s. 6d. e

MOTOR VEHICLES.
As to Control of 12 h.p. and uinder.

Mr. GRAHA.M asked the Minister for
Transport:

(1) Has an order yet been issued to con-
trol the sale of motor vehicles of 12 h.p. and
under?

(2) If not what is the reason for the de-
lay, as legislation for this purpose wns
passed by Parliament three weeks agoo?

(3) Is it the intention of the Government
that such an order should be issued?

(4) If so, -vhen 9
(5) If not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
(1) No.
( ) Act not yet proclaimed.
(3) Yes.
(4) and (5) Answered by No. (2).

BILLS (2)-THRD READING.

1, Poultry Industry (Trust Fund).

2, Matrimonial Causes and Personal
Status Code.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-NURSES REGISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th October.

HON. A. H. PANTON (Leederville)
[4.43J: I understood that the Minister for
Health was particularly anxious that
further discussion on the second reading
should be postponed until his return. I do
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not know whether the Premier is aware of
that.

The Premier: If the bon. member is pre-
pared to proceed, we shall go on.

Hon, A. H. PANT ON: I amn prepared to
go on. The object of the Bill is to provide
for a certificate for a new section of nurses
to be known as mothereraft nurses, and it
is proposed that they shall receive 15
months' training. The idea of having these
nurses is that they may nurse mothers and
young babies after returning home from
maternity hospitals and it is not intended
to use them as nursing staff in hospitals.
There is said to be a dearth of nurses of
this sort to look after mothers and babies
after they leave the hospitals, so the idea
is probably a good one and 1 have no ob-
jection to it. The suggested training period
of 15 months will probably be all that is
necessary for the purpose.

A proposal that I am not keen on is that
a trainee shall be over 17 and under 35
years of age. Obviously, if a girl starts
training at 17, she will 'be 18 4 years on
completing her training. I suggest that
such nurses will require to know a good
deal about housekeeping; otherwise it will
mean a payment of £4A or £5 a week for the
nursing of a mother and baby and, in that
event, very few people would be able to
afford to employ such a nurse. So I say
that if a mnothereraft nurse is going to be
of real value in the home, she will need to
know something about housekeeping, and
a girl of 18 / years, unless she has been
well trained in her own home, will not have
learnt much housekeeping in the 15 months
of her training.

I suggest that the age be raised to 21 and
then we might get a better class of nurse
for this purpose. I also believe that it
would be a mistake to prescribe a maxi-
mum age of 35. I think 40 would be better.
Quite a number of women, including
widows of Servicemen, would be prepared
to undergo training uip to the age of 40 and
would make excellent nurses for this olass of
work. I have discussed this matter with the
Minister, and while he thought the age of 17
was not too low, he dlid approve of the maxi-
mum being raised to 40. I suggest that a
range f rom 21. to 40 years for this classg of
nurse would be better than a range of 17 to
.5 years. Admittedly I am looking at the
question more from the housekeeping than

from the nursing point of view, because I
do not think there wvill he a lot of nursing
to ho done, but there will be a good deal of
work in the home.

I shall be interested to learn where these
nurses will be trained. In answer to an
interjection of mine, I think the Minister
stated that they would be trained at the
Alexandra Home for Women, I have not a
very close acquaintance with that home be-
yond knowing that certain girls are taken in
and are well cared for during their Confine-
ment. I cannot say how many trained
nurses there are in the home to educate the
niothercraft nurses or what system of train-
ing is likely to be adopted.

The Minister for Education: A new wino0
has been erected there for the purpose.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I know that a new
winga has been erected at a cost of £E7,000 or
£E8,000, and I learnt from my wif e, who is
interested in the! work, that it is intended to
employ another trained nurse.

The Minister for Education: That is so.

Ron. A. H. PANTON: I am wondering
how many trainees may he accepted at a
time, because the matron certainly cannot be
expected to undertake all the training.

The Minister for Education: The home is
expected to employ a trainee sister.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: Can the Minister
say how many nurses will he trained at a
time or whether the training of a number
will be of long duration owing to the home's
being able to take only two or three at at
timel I hove been inf ormed-I do not know
whether the information is corret-that a
premium is to be charged for the training of
these nurses. If that is so, I direct the
Minister's attention to the fact that the
Nurses' Union is registered under the lIndus-
trial Arbitration Act and, though there is no
award for mothereraft nurses because it is a
brand new section of the nursing profession,
I am sure that immediately the scheme is
started there will he an application. to the
court to have them catered for, particularly
while they arc training, and I think the Act
provides that no premium may he claimed
from a trainee whether the trainee be a
nurse, a tradesman or anyone else. I issue
that warning so that the matter might be
looked into, because I do not want any
trouble to occur over it.
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I do nut know whether there is a sufficient
call for this class of nurse or how many
there will be. It will depend upon the
amotunt of training- they have had and, to a
very la rge extent, on the salaries they claini
or that are awarded by the Arbitration Court.
Knowing the salaries of nurses at the
moment, I cannot see that the amount would
be anything under £4 4s. to £5 5s. per week.
The basic wage has been increased; hut it is
not likely that a man whose wife has just
had a baby, and who has four or five other
ehildren, will be able to afford the amount I
have mentioned. I shall watch with interest
to see whether this proposal will solve some
of the ditieulties that are facing us.

The Bill also provides for something about
which I amt not very keen, though there may
be ample justification for it. It proposes to
admit trainees to tuberculosis hospitals at 18
years of age. At present girls are not allowed
to enter thesLe places before they reach the
age of 21. 1 understand from the Minister
that some of the Baits who have gone to Woo-
roloo are under 21. I do not think that is
advisable, though I admit that there is likely
to he less risk of infection in such an institu-
tion, because of the precautions taken and
the hygitrnir methods used, than in ordinary
homes.

Mfr. Styants: They contract tuberculosis at
Wooroloo.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: Yes; that is why I
have doubtsi about sending girls under 18 to
places like that. I believe the dangerous age
for contracting this disease is between 18 and
25, and tn send girls there at 1$ is a mistake.
I understand there is some difficulty in trans-
feringr trainee nurses. They can go into the
Royal Perth Hospital at 18 bat they cannot
be transferred for further training to places
like the sanatorium. I do not know whether
it is proposed to let them begin training at
IS as tubetrculosis nurses alone. There are
nurses known as tuberculosis nurses, who are
trained for two years in the treatment of
that disease only. I do not know whether it
is proposed to transfer trainees from other
hospitals, where they begin training at 18
yf-brs of age, to Wooroloo and similar
places; but I do not like the idea of send-
ing- girls there under the age of 21. I
trust; that whoever is taking notes of my
remarks will get the Minister to find out
whether the nurses referred to are to be

purely tuberculosis nurses-or general nurses
as well.

Take another factor with regard to
niothererait training!O A mothervraft train-
ing system is in operation in Victoria; and
I think there is one in New South Wales,
though I ani not sure about that. Victoria
has a fine system that goes further than
is proposed in this Bill. It is connected
with infant health work in that State; and
I have asked the Minister to tind out while
lie is over there whether, after we have
trained these nurses, there will be recpro-
city between Victoria anti Western Austra-
lia. A nurse who has done a general course
here can either go to the King Edward
Hospital and get what is called her "middy"
certificate' or go to Victoria or New South
Wales and receive training there with that
end in view.

There is reciprocity between the States
with regard to the general nurse's certi-
ficate. At one time a girl who had trained
in the Children's Hospital could go any-
where, but now she has to spend six months.
-it the Perth or Fremantle hospital to obtain
adult nursing training as well. A few years
ngo a nurse could go to England and get a
Job aifter having been trained as a general
nurse here, but she nowv has to do three
months' training in the Children's Hospital
to gain experience in the nursing of child-
ren as well. .Reciprocity is getting harder.
I do not want to see nurses trained here if
there is to be no reciprocity between the
States. That is the ease with regard to
those who have been trained to nurse mental
patients in placesf like Claremont andl Heath-
cote. When I was Minister I endeavouredl
to overcome that; but the system of train-
ing in Victnria is different, and we did not
get very far with the matter.

Mr7. Styants:. Mig ht not that be an ad-
vanntage, in that other States would not he
able to entice our nurses awvar fromn West-
ern Australia?

lion. A. H. PANTON: There is that
.side of the question, but these girls say
that they do not care to train because they
will be hung up here and will secure no
further experience. I think it does a nurse
good to follow this occupation in other'
States and countries. In that way she gets
a wider experience. As a result of the re-
ciprocity with respect to general nursing,
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we have a number of Eastern States' girls
coming here for further practice. I under-
stand that there arc girls of 18 working in
the Perth chest ward. However, it is a dif-
ferent thing altogether to have girls work-
ing machines there from having them do
general nursing in a saniatorniu.

I have tio objection to the Bill as a whole
but I think we should inquire whether it
would not be advisable to raise the mini-
mium age for training as mothereraft
nurses from ]7 to 21 and the mnaxi-
mum age from 25 to 40. I am sure mem-
bers, and especially the member for
Subisec, will agree that a woman who has
had a number of years' experience its a
housekeeper and 15 months' training as a
mothereraft. nurse would be of more ser-
vice in a home than would a girl of 17;
and the raising of the age would make an
opening for aL number of older women who
wish to serve in this way. Finally, I re-
pent we should be carefuli about sending
girls under 21 to be trainied at Woorolon
or other institutions of that kind.

On motion by the Honorary Minister for
Supply and Shipping, debate adjourned.

EIL-FEENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMvENDWT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the A~th October.

MR. SECTH (Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [4.58]:
Members should support this Bill. The first
amendment deals with an increase in the
prilce of rule books. Under the Act the
maximum amount that friendly societies can
charge is is., but the Act was passed in
1923 and printing costs have increased a
grea t deal since then. In practice, friendly
societies give away hooks to new members;-
but there are occasions when tbey make
sales, and this measure will enable them to
diarge more than is. per copy.

The other amendment is consequential on
one passed in 1946. The amending Bill of
that year was badly reviewed. It came from
another place and amended the Act so that
friendly societies could assure members for
£500 where previously the maximum was
£300. In Section 36 of the Act there is
laid down the amount that a member of a
friendly society may claim. That amount
is £360. It should have been altered in 1046,

seeing that friendly societies were allowed
to assure members for sums of up to S.500,
so in effect this is a consequential amend-
ment which is properly being made on this
occasion. I support the Bill.

Quaestion put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

ANNUAL E8TIMATES. 1948-49.

Ila Committee of Supply.
Debate resumed from the previous day on

the Treasurer's Financial Statement and the
Annual Estimates, Mr. P~rkins in the Chair.

Vote-Lcgislatice Council £3,454:-

HON. E. NULSEN (Kanowna) [5.51: I
wvill not criticise the Guvernment at present.
Not that the Government does not merit
criticism, hut I will leave that until nest
Vear, giving it the opportunity this year to

make good all its promises. I will deal first
with the fishing industry, which is of great
imnportance to Australia, but has not been
developed to anything like the extent one
would have expected. We have been import-
ing fish from abroad in spite of the fact that
we should be able to catch all the fish we
require--either for canning or sale as fresh
fish-in our own waters. There is urgent
need for a larger and cheaper supply of
fresh fis h for the local market, as at present
this commod (ity is too expensive for the
average working man who has to pay 2s. 9dc.
or 3s. per l1). for it.

There is no doubt that our coastal waters
contain an abundant supply of many kinds
of fish, but the Australiafi people have not
been fish-conscious and have not developed
the industry. Instead, they have left its de-
velopmenut to those who have come here
from other countries. I hope that in the
near future we will do more than we have
ever done to exploit the wonderfut re-
sources that are available in the ocean
around our shores. I san very pleased that
the member for Mt. Marshall was able to
persuade the House to appoint a Select
Committee to inquire into the question of
fish generally in this State. I have eveny
hope that it will secure a great deal of
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useful information that will give members
a better appreciation and understanding of
the problems faced with regard to obtain-
ing plentiful supplies of fish, especially in
Western Australia.

The Fisheries Division of the C.S.L.R. has
been more keenly active in recent years in
this State. Officers of that organisation
have carried out aerial observations of the
waters near Esperance and discovered
there huge numbers of schools of edible
fish, the existence of which was unknown
to all but a very few people prior to those
observations being made. Stanley F'owler,
then senior field research officer of the
Fisheries Division of the C.S..R., told me
that in the Esperance area there were won-
derful opportunities for big companies to
establish a fishing industry. Following the
observations of those officers a cannery has
been established at Esperanee and it is
hoped that it will be in operation shortly
after Christmas. There is a big market for
fish from those waters as, besides the
hinterland of Esperance, there is the whole
of the Gioldfields to be supplied.

Salmon fishing is now undertaken at
Ifopetoun, and from the 13th 'May to Octo-
ber, 1947, the Twelve MAile Fishing Syndi-
cate took 120,000 salmon, while the Thir-
teen Mile party secured 18,000; a total of
138,000 fish. Those salmon varied from
5 lb. to 14 lb. iii weight and, when headed
and gutted, averaged about 320 to the ton.
In that year, in a period of a little over
five months, the two parties I have men-
tioned took 431 tons of fish. All that
wealth has been lying untouched for many
years and no-one gave it mach thought or
considerition until, in 19.36 or 1937, a man
named Young started in a small way and
commenced bringing fish from that part of
the coast to Perth. Since that time
the industry has developed to the stage I
have just mentioned. A cannery has been
established at Hopetoun and I understand
it bas been successful up to date.

I am informed by the experts that the
(coastline round Esperiinee is suitable for
trawling, as the bottom is sandy, unlike
Albany and other ports where the sea, floor
is more rocky. I do not wish to speak dis-
paragingly of the possibilities of those
other ports, but aim anxious to encourage
the development of the industry in my own
area. According to yesterday's issue of

"The Wezt Australian" the Select Corn.
mittee is going to visit Gerald ton, Mlan.
durah, Bunbury, Albany and Hopetoun,
but there was no mention of Esperanee.

Air. Kelly: The possibilities of Esperanc
will not be overlooked.

Hon. E. NELSEN: I am glad to have
that assurance from a member of the Select
Committee, because I believe the possibili.
ties of the industry in the Esperance area
are indeed great.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Will members of the
Select Committee have fish for breakfast
in any of those places?

Hon. E. NULSEN: Unless the industry is,
developed in close proximity to a town it is
often difficult for the residents to obtain fish.
That is why I want the committee to visit
Esperance. In the Recherche Archipelage
there are over 300 islands and the surround.
ing seas arc abundantly stocked with fish. I
hope the committee will travel everywhere--

The Premier: Within the confines of
Western Australia?

Hon. E. NELSEN: It might be advisable
for it to go outside Western Australia and
visit the fisheries in other parts of the Com-
monwealth to ascertain how they have been
developed.

Mr. Styants: What is wrong with Nor-
way, Sweden *r British Columbia?

flon. E. NULSEN: I hope the committee
is able to obtain a full knowledge of the
fishing industry in Australia generally. If
we had had among us more people from
Norway or Denmark, perhaps our fishing in-
dustry would have been more ftilly develop-
ed by now. I see no reason why we should
not be able to secure fromn Western Austra-
lian waters all the fish requiredl to meet
local needs. I hopec our wonderful resources
will soon he. developed and that Esperance,
amnong the ports I have mentioned, will re-
ceive full consideration in this regard.

Recently the Honorary 'Minister for Agri-
culture in another place, Hon. 0. 1B. Wood,
accompanied by the member for Irwin-
Moore, two members from the West pror-
inee and the three South province members,
visited Salmon Gums, where the field day
was held on the 30th October. The Mallc
district farmers have for longz been faced
with, a difficult proposition but have now
overcome their initial problems. Those that
have remained in the arcs are now satisfied.
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This year they have fairly good average
crops, their stock is in good condition, they
have had a good wool clip and the outlook
generally is pleasing.

At last our Malice farmers have reached
a foundation from which they will be able
to build and improve their position. I have
no doubt that that district will be an asset to
Western Australia. The first problem was
that the classification was all wrong and the
people did not have any experts to guide
them. Secondly, the Malice country is a
type that has a lateral forest. That means
that the top has been taken off the ground,
leaving displacements of stumps and roots.
However, the people down there are now
getting the stumps and roots out of the
ground and are producing crops. This year,
the crops are truly remarkable and from a
little over 5 j inches of rain quite a number
of farmers will get six bags to the acre, and
the average wvill he a lot higher than that
for the State.

From there we went out on to the Esper-
ance snndplain, and the Q rst place the party
visited was the aerodroAie. The growth of
pastures was prolific and the Minister was
amazed. I am sure that when he saw it be
considered that plain was equal to, if not
better than, any other light land in West-
ern Australia. His opinion was confirmed
by the member for Irwin-Mloore, who is a
very successful farmer and knows light laud.

Mr. Mann. Is the growth the same every
year, or does it vary?

lion. E. NULSENZ It does not vary vry
much; it is always prolific. The land,
before being brought under cultivation, is
very uninviting and unattractive and re-
quires a lot of super. From the aerodrome,
wve went to the -property of Mfr. Bow, who
has 1,000 acres tinder cultivation. It is not
picked land and, since 1039, he has put only
45 tons of super. into it. He is now carry-
ing at the rate of one sheep to the acre. Had
that land been given large dressings of
super., it would probably have carried at
the rate of two sheep to the acre.

Mr. Mlann: Do you mean two sheep to the
acre all the year round?

Hon. E. NULSEN: Ye;, all the year
round.

Mr. Smith: And nobody wants it.
Hon. E. NULSEN: No, nobody wants it;

but they will. want it. It is merely because
it is so far from the capital city and looks

so uninviting until brought under cultiva-
tion. Wh~en it is brought under cultivation:
it produces the goods and will continue to do
so. Water presents no problem down there
because there is plenty of fresh water on the
surface, and the people that have done the
work as they should, have been very success-
ful. hlowever, there are very few men down
there because there is a prejudice against
that part of the State. That area should
not he called a saad plain, and when I made
my first speech in this House I suggested
it should be called the Esperance Downs, or
some name like that: to distinguish it from
the Malice country.

We also went to the property of Bailer
White, and we found his pastures very cred-
itable. I remember when I was in that
country in 1923. 1 took a very keen interest
in the plain, and at that time a man named
Helms was managing a company called the
Pine Forest Company. He was then grow-
ing- clovers, Wim mum ryegrass, kikuyu
grass, lucerne and various other types of
grasses. Their growth was most prolific,
and I witnessed that he hadl seven sheep to
the acre on that property for three mouths.
if the place had been fenced into four pad-
docks, it would have meant a rfate of two
sheep to the acre all the year round. That
proves conclusively my faith in this country.

As far as the Esperance plain is concern-
ed, I want to give M1r. de Burgh-I think he
is the Editor of "The West Austraian"-
sincere thanks because he has never let up
on the possibilities of this area. Whenever
it has been possible to include reference to
it in any article he has written, he has al-
ways done so. He is not going to get any-
thing out of it, but he has convictions that
the possibilities are there and that they are
fur greater than anybody in Western ALIS-
tralia imagines.

Hon. B. H. H. Hall: He wrote something
in this morning's paper.

lion. E. NTILSEN: Yes, that is a very
line article, and it will be 'appreciated by
the Esperanee people. I intend to quote
from a speech I made in this House on the
30th August, 1932, when I referredl to the
Esperanee- sandplain. I said-

The Esperance sandpiain is truly prolific.
This has been proved conclusively on all the
holdings on the snafplain that have been
worked to advantage. The pine forest holding
proved beyond douibt that lupins, Tangier peas
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and Clorers will grow in abundance. M r.
Helms, the former manager of the pine forest,
has implicit faith in the sanfiplain. The people
of Esperance and of the malice were very dis-
appointed indeed that the Government did not
give the company a small advance to help
them to carry on their experimental work for
the benefit of thle State.

I went to Sir James Mitchell and tried to
get an advance from him for the company
to assist it in the experimental stages, but
at that time the State was in the throes of
the depression and it was not possible to
obtain any money. I am perfectly satisfied
that had the advance been made and the
c-ompany had been able to carry on, it would
have proved conclusively the possibilities of
this country.

Mr. Mann: The year 1936 was not so had.

lion, E. NULSEN: That was in 1932,
when I first came into the House.

The Premier: As soon as I can manage it,
J will go there with you and see the country
for myself.

lion. E. NL'LSEN: I am very pleased to
hear the Premier say that and I hope that
when he comes, be will stay for two or
three days, so that I can show himn around
not only Esperance but also around the
Dalyup River and other places where fruit,
etc., can be rown.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall:- The Premier pro-
uiised a couple of months ago that he
would come to Gerald toin

Ilon. Es. NWLSEN: The Premier has
promised on several occasions to come to
my district, hut unfortunately his duties
hare prevented him froin doing so; other-
wie, he 'would have been down there be-
fore. However, I am pleased that he in-
tends to come down later when the House
is not sitting, because he can then put in
more time. My remarks continue--

The country is nut hard or expensive to
clear; it is a matter of establishing experi-
mental farms to determine the best methods,
and the pine forest was of great advantage to
the district. All the holdings on the sand-
plain that ore being worked are proving very
satisfactory. Mr. Spedding Smith's farm on
the sandplain is doing wonderfully well. Two
sons are working it and they can grow practic-
ally anyth in g--clo vers, lupine, Tangier peas,
potatoes, onions and tomatoes.

I saw some of the best tomatoes I have
ever seen in Western Australia grown on
that sandplain. They were even better

than those that can be grown in the dis-
trict of the member for Geraldton.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: No, that is not quite
right.

Hon. E. NULSEN: 'My speech con-
tinued-

Mr. Fleming, Mr, Dow and others arc also
doing really good work onl the sandplaim. T
do not know w~hy that land has been called
sandplnin. The term seems to imply land that
will not grow anything, but the Esperane
aandplnin is really prolific and gives returns
beyond the conepition of people irho have not
seen for themselves what it can grow. The
unfortuonate part is that Esperanee is so dlis-
tant from the capital. People do not visit
the district andi do niot know what it canl
produce. In the early days there was a tradi-
tionial prejudice againist tile place. Some people
seemned to think it would have been better for
Western Australia if Esperainee had not
existed.

When that plain is developed, the people
will think that it is a wonderful asset and
will be very glad that Esperance does exist.
To continue-

If it were possible for members to visit the
district, they would be able to appreciate the
real value of the sandplaia, which must prove
a. valuable asset to the State. I ain satisfied
that had the Esperance sandplain been besited
in the more highly-developed parts of the
wheat belt or grazimng areas, it would now have
been producing much real wealth for time
country. I understand that the Southern Malee
Agricultural Society officials have sent invita-
tions to Ministers and members to attend thle
show to he held onl the 29th October. I hope
that many mvembers wvill make tile trip. If
they do, we shall he pleased to sllow them
around the malice country. The time will be
limited andl we shall uot be able to show theni
as much as we would like, hut we shall be able
to show them the saadplain and enable them
to realise its capabilities.

As far as Esperanee is concerned, it has its
railways, roads and harbour, which is equal
to anything in Australia. The jetty is out
in 37 f t. 6 in. of water, and a few feet
further on this deepens to 40 ft. and be-
yond that to 60 ft. The harbour is well
protected by islands, and experts have in-
formed me that it is a very fine harbour
indeed. The facilities are adequate, we
have our goods sheds and the Government
would have in capital expenditure in that
district approximately £1,000,000. So it can
be seen that when the sandplain is de-
veloped and if we can get an experimental
farm down there, the area will be instru-
mental in bringing prosperity to that dis-
trict.
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No-one seems to realise the possibilities,
because the district is so far away, and con-
sequently we have not been able to en-
courage people who are agriculturally-
minded to go into the area. I do not want to
say anything more about the sandplain, but
shall be pleased when the Premier tells me
hie can go0 down on such and such a date.
I1 assure him I will make all arrangements
a fortnight ahead so that he will have an
opportunity to contact all the local people,
including those in the Malice and Norsemnan
and the other areas of the district. I shall
be very glad when I canl make the an-
nouncement that the Premier will be visit-
ing the district.

Next I desire to say a few words about
the goidmining industry. I am greatly con-
cuerned about the rising costs on the 'fields.
If something is not done to alleviate the
position I amn convinced that the life of the
(Goldfields will be cut down probably 50
per cent. compared with what would be ex-
pected under normal conditions. The situa-
tion today is certainly precarious. Corn-
lpanies have spent thousands of pounds in
zoning the mineral areas, which are divided
off into 4-dwt., 5-dwt., 6-dwt. sections and
so forth. Unless steps are taken to assist
the industry, all those low-grade ores will
be left behind because it will be necessary
to treat the higher grade ore, which means
that the less valuable stone will never be
treated. That would wean a very extensive
shortening of the life of many mines. It
would be necessary to pick out the payable
ore bodies in order to meet the cost of pro-
-duction..

At present gold is worth £10 1is. 3d here
but the average cost of producing an ounce
of gold is over £12. That indicates the de-
trimental effect of the existing position on
the industry. Victoria has produced much
more gold than Western' Australia but to-
day it is dealing with only a small quan-
tity. Victoria was in quite a different posi-
tion from this State in its goldinining de-
velopment because its various producing
areas were surrounded by country where
other primary and secondary industries
could be developed. That was mainly be-
cause of the satisfactory rainfall. U'nfortu-
nately, rainfall in our goldfield districts is
altogether too light for such a purpose,
which means that we have to take full ad-
vantage of the ore deposits and treat the
whole of the ore that can be dealt with at

a reasonable cost. The area where 4-dwt.
or 5-dwt. ore is located would represent
double that of the higher grade sections of
the tioldfields. I remind members that to-
day gold is moat essential on account of tile
dollar exchange position.

I am told that owing to the Bretton
Woods agreennt, the Commonwealth UJov-
erment cannot increase the amount paid
for gold. If it is not possible to increase
the price of gold, then some way of sub-
sidising the industry should be resorted to.
If other countries can adopt that method,
surely we in Australia can get over the dif-
ficulty by adopting some similar system.
We might allow our gold to be sold on the
open market. The price at Singapore and
Hongkong ranges today from £25 to £30
an ounce. If that is so, and our low grade
ore zones could be worked with gold sold
at that price, it would be very helpful to
the general development of Western Aus-
tralia. I do not know what effect it would
have on the currency of the British Corn-
mnonwealth of Nations if we were allowed
to dispose of our gold on the open market.
If the Commonwealth is to buy all our gold,
sonmc consideration should be given to the
price factor.

I'nfortunately, Western Australia is but
a small portion of the Commonwealth and
the other States are not as gold-minded as
we are-. Consequently the goidmining
situation does not affect them to the same
extent. I believe, however, that our Gold-
fields representative in the Comnmonwealth
Parliament. Mr. Johnson, M.H.R., is doing
everything humanly possible to help the
goldmiiiing industry. I believe, too, that
the Prime Minister, Air. Chifley, is very
honest in his desire to assist, hut he is con-
fronted with the difficulties arising under
the Bretton Woods agreement. However,
I urge that if they cannot overcome the ex-
isting difficulties, they should at least give
Western Australia a fair deal. This is the
only State that is affected to any great ex-
tent by the condition of the goldmining in-
dustry; and if it wvere to close down, the
Government would lose heavily because of
its capital expenditure in that part of the
State while, in addition, it would mean
that business people would go out of com-
mnercial life and workers on the 'fields
would lose their homes.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Cannot the State
Government help a bit?
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Hon. E. INULSEN: I was coining to that.
If every avenue has been exploited without
avail, the State Glovernment might take
steps to render assistance because the loss
of the goldmnining industry would affect
revenue very considerably by means of in-
direct, if not direct, taxation.

The Premier: In what way do you sug-
gest the State Government could offer ef-
fec tive help?

Hon. B. NULSEX: It could make con-
cessions.

The Premier: Where, and on what?

Ron. E. NULSEN: In connection with
water and freights.

The Premier: I hope to do something
about water.

]Eon. E. NELSEN: The freight problem
is a big one. The flovernanent could pro-
bably help in other ways. I have not gone
into the details. I know the Premier would
be very loath to see the Ooldfields close
down.

The Premier: I would be.

Hion. E. NELSEN: If something is not
done, there will certainly be a great -shrink-
age in the population there.

Hon. A. If. G. Hawke: The Government
could do something to keep prices down.

Ron. E. NELSEN: It might help to a
small degree in that direction.

The Premier: ,The Acting Leader of the
Opposition is very pessimistic about the
price structure.

Hon. E. NELSEN; There is no need to
impress upon the Government the necessity
of assisting the goldmining industry, be-
cause I am convinced it is au fait with the
position and has at its back the wonderful
Mines Department. The Under Secretary for
Mines is one of the most competent men in
Australia, and no doubt he has apprised the
Government of the danger. There is indeed
very great danger. Even if the indnstry is
able to hang on, under present conditions
the eyes will be picked out of the mines,
which means that they will have only about
half their normal life.. Some penle say
that the mining companies are still umkiuz
profits. Of course they are. They couild
treat the whole of their higher Lrade ores:
the member for Swan will understand what
that would mean. The companies might
weave their -lower gr~ade ore bodies alone and

deal with only 0 dwt. or 10 dwt. ore. The
position is ilndeed serious, and I truad that
the Government, if it cannot secure the c--
operation of the Commonwealth, ll do
something to assist the industry and save it
from extinction.

I promised the House that on every pos-
sible occasion I would pursue the matter of
a fiat rate charge for water and I certainly
feel that some consideration should he given
to that question. It is very hard on the
country people that they should be asked
to pay 10s. per thousand gallons for the
water they consume whereas the residents
of the metropolitan area have to pay only
Is. per thousand. The people in the outly-
ing centres are entitled to such amenities as
we are able to enjoy in the city. Unless
they can have water supplies at a reason-
able price, they cannot enjoy anything like
similar conditions. Obvriously, they cannot
be provided in every respect with amenities
similar to those available to the people re-
siding in the metropolitan area. If anything
is done, however, I trust it will not be by
some system of writing-down but by the
ado-ption of an equaliation scheme that will
not cost the Government anything, seeing
that it could increase prices in the metro-
politan area and decrease them in the rural
districts.

I do not think it would he too much for
city people to pay 9d. or is. extra and re-
duce the price to the country people by 8s.
or more. That would put the people more
on an equal basis. It is all a matter of cal-
culation. A somewhat similar system is in
operation in connection with the postal ser-
vice and the sale of sewing machine., and
patent medicines. All these lines are sold
at the one price throughout the whole of
Australia. Then again there is the petrol
question. Supplies can be obtained in Perth
for 2s. 8d. a gallon hut the man ait Salmon
Gums has to pay 3s. 8d. People in the
outer areas are living under hard, adlverse
conditions but are producing the real wealth
on which we subsist,, and they require petrol
to facilitate their operations. City people
use petrol mostly for pleasure beeanse they
have the railways, trains and other means
of transport at their disposal. People out-
back do not use petrol unnecessarily bitt in
thir metropolitan area, if one were to go to
a picture show or to a football match. onp
would see hundreds of ears lined up, indi-
cating the unnecessary use of petrol in this
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lpart of the State. The Premier might 1)e
able to induce the companies concerned to
work out a scheme whereby increased prices
could he charged in the city, where most of
the petrol is sold, and reduced prices charged
to people in the rural districts.

The Premier: Could Esperance be made
a distributing centre?

Ron. E. NULSEN: Yes, if we could in-
duce the companies to establish themselves
there. It is not a matter of Esperane
alone, for the same thing applies at Laver-
ton, Leonora and other remote centres. Life
there is not very congenial and petrol used
in sneh places is only for essential pur-
posesi. Then again there should be a flat
rate charged throughout the State for oil
supplies. No-one has given consideration to
that matter. At present flat rates for petrol
andl oil apply in the metropolitan area, ex-
tending from the hills to Fremantle. That
indicates, that some consideration must have
been griven to the matter as it affects city
people, because the extra cost involved in
eartage to the outer areas has to be covered.

Then again, if we fail to do our utmost to
improve the position of people in the coun-
try areas, more of them will gravitate to the
city where more than half the population of
the State resides under present-day condi-
tions. That is not conducive to good govern-
ment or to the best devetopment of the
State. I feel that all these matters require
serious consideration, and I hope the Govern-
ment is not going to be traditional and
orthodox but will be venturesome. I trust
it will afford help to the people in the rural
districts in some new way, which will place
them on a basis more equivalent to that of
the city dwellers. If we contemplate the
situation, we must realise that Western Aus-
tralia is built on a foundation of centralisa-
tion. In this part of the State, within 751
miles of Perth the people are represented
by 35 members of Parliament in this House
of 50 members.

Hon. A. R, 0. Hawke: The Government
is going to provide some more.

Hon. E. NITLSEN: Now they are to have
ain increase, so the poor countr y, instead
of having 15 members, will have only 13
or 14.

lion. A. If. Panton: But look at' their
quality!

Hon. E. NT'LSEN: I am not discrimainat-
ing as regards quality, as I fee! all mem-

bers of Parliament do the best they can
for their constituents. Country members,
too, must look after the interests of their
constituents. In regard to the redistribu-
tion of seats, I think the commission has
done an excellent job. I congratulate its
members on their recommendations; they
acted in accordance with the edict of
Parliament and wvere quite impartial. We
would all sooner retain our present elec-
torates. My own electorate has been re-
duced considerably in size, but 1 would.
prefer to retain it as it is now. However,
if I aim returned, my work wilt be much
easier and I shall ]lot be put to so great an
expense. Our notice paper appears to be
getting very thin. I do not know whether
the Treasurer intends to conclude the pre-

setsession v'ery soon; but if he should
make an effort to do so, I would] be pre-
pared to sit for two or three extra nights,
in which time we should be able to pass
the Estimates. We should thus he able to
conclude the business of the session before
the end of the month.

The Premier: I am all with you there.
We will go to Esperanee if you can do
that.

Hon. E. NEULSEN:- I should he only too
pleased to sit for four or five nights in
succession, but I doubt whether my col-
leagues would care to do so. I shall reserve
may further remarks until we reach the
various departmental Votes.

MR. BRADY (Guildford-Midland) [5,48]:
1 feel I should say a fewr words on the
Estimates, as there are one or two matters
with whvich I thought the Treasui'cr might
have dealt-at length but on which he did
not touch seriously at all. Dealing with
first things first I am concerned at the
scant reference mnade by the Treasurier to

the matter of housing. The member for
South Fremantle interjected during the
Treasurer's speech and the Treasurer pro-
mised to give him further information later
in the debate. So far, that information has
niot been given. My concern is the very
poor consideration that tile Guildford-Mid-
land district has received from the State
Housing Commission. I hope the Treasurer
can see his way clear to urge upon the
Commission the necessity of expediting the
building of houses there. The Treasurer
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look solaee from the fact that an average
of approximately 3,000 houses per year
lied been built in recent years, and that,
1b'y ,tepping up a little, the number could
he inereased by another 1,000 during the
rrent year.

When I consider thie housing position in
my electorate and compare it with that of
other metropolitan districts, I feel I should
suggest to the Treasurer and to the Min-
ister for Housing that they request the
State Housing Commission to consider with-
holding the ranting of permits to indus-
trial establishments and commercial con-
cerns, which are building enormous ware-
houses and offices. I feel that these could
he left in abeyance until the housing posi-
tion is met. At present, there are in course
of construction 2,000 homes. I understand
that the commission has a waiting list of
some 8.000 or 9,000, so a number of years
must elapse before the housingz position is
caught up with. The Treasurer mentioned
the other night that ample supplies of
huilding, materials were available, but that
there was a shortage of labour. That is
why I suggest the Minister for HousinT
could well say to the Housing Commission,
"You should not grant permits for indus-
trial and commercial buildings until such
time as thle hou1sing difficulty has been over-
come."

In view of the very serious position o'
our railways, I thought the Treasurer would
deal with them at length. Our most im-
portant State trading concern is rapidly
falling bark in every respect, includingr
finance and its service to the communitr.
But the Treasurer had very little to say onl
the railways. I have been searching through
the 'Revenue and Expenditure Estimates to
find out to whom the interest, amounting toi
£:1,000,000 per annum, is paid on the origi-
nal capital expenditure on the railways.
'More information siould be given in the
Es.timajtes in this res4pect. I thoug-ht that
the Treasurer would indicate why the rail-
wvays are deteriorating and that he woul
take the people into his confidence by ex-
plaining how it was intended that the
railways should again assume the responsible
pos.ition which they ought to hold. I notice
provision in the Estimates for the sum of
£C6,000 for the Railway Institute. A simi-
lar amount was provided in the Estimates
for 1947-48. The Treasurer had very little

to say with respect to the Royal Com mis-
sioner's recommendation as to educational
facilities for railway employees. The corn-
mission thought there was considerable
room for improvement in these facilities,.
hut I believe there is ample room for bet-
ter educational facilities in all the depart-
ments of the railways.

The Government should consider the
question of providing more money to enalble
railway employees to become educated in
railway affairs. Under our present system,
apprentices aire allowed one full day each
fortnight to obtain technical instruction in
their trades. The time is long Overdue when
the adult members of the sen-ice should be
allowed time off in which to consider ways
and means of improving the railway sys-
temn and bettering the service. There is
general depreciation of railway assets in
the metropolitan area. Buildings, inchid-
ig railway stations and overhead bridges,
are in a sad state of disrepair owingz to
lack of maintenance. The railway fence
from Perth to 'Midland Junction is in a
shocking state, particularly at Guildford.
Probably the Treasurer Will re-ollect that
dluring the by-election some criticism was
levelled against the Government for allow-
ing the fence to be pulled down.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke. By the Liberal
Party.

Mr. BRADY: That was done to enable
the party's organisers to have campaign ac-
commodation On railway property. Strange
as it may seem, although the Liberal Party
pulled down the railway fence, it is still
down, and it is an eyesore in the district.
I hope that before Their 'Majesties the King
and Queen, and Her Royal Highne.ss- Prin-
cess Margaret, pay a visit to the Guildford-
Midland area next year, the 'Minister for
Railways will improve the fence along- the
railway property so as to make it prisent-
able.

Hon. A. RI. G. Hawke: It should be done
at I he expense of the Liberal Party.

The Premier; Did it not pay rent!

Mr. BRADY: The Liberal Party should
pay because it appears that it has very
little regard for its responsibilities to the
comm unity when it pulls down a fence and'
does not re-erect it. I feel that I should
draw the attention of the Premier to the

sroshousing problem in the Guildford-
Midland area. According to the figures
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given by the Minister for Rousing the
other night, 328 people are waiting for
houses in that district and only 19 homen
are being built to catch up the leeway. I
hope that the Minister for Housing will
give consideration to holding up some per-
mits for industrial establishments so, as to
allow the labour forces to be concentrated
on the building of residences for the people.
I also hope that, when the Treasurer is
replying to the discussion on the Estimates,
he will enlighten members as to what the
Giovernmient intends to do about the Seri-
ous drift in the railway position, and also
tell us whether there is any chance of hav-
ing somie of the capital indebtedness over-
sea liquidated, the interest rates reduced,
or something of that nature, because it
seems that with the railways having to find
over X1,000,000 annually in interest they
will never be a paying proposition.

HON. J. T. TONKI (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.531: 1 wish to refer to a couple
of matters on the general debate, and will
reserve for discussion on the various depart-
mental votes important items that I have in
mind, beenuse I think it will be more appro-
piriate to do so then. I was interested the
other day to read in a publication called
the "Liberal News," which would not he un-
known to the Premier, that the Liberals con-
sider they have done remarkably well as a
result of the redistribution. They said it
appeared there would be 11 new seats under
the redistribution and that of those the
Liberals would most assuredly win eight,
that two would probably go to the Country
and Deniocratic League and one, possibly,
would be won by Labour, but this was by no
means certain-this was the Melville seat,'
and] the Liberals had hopes of winning it.

The Premier: Who wvill be the candidate
for your side, I wonder?

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I wonder! The
Liberals are patting themselves on the back
that in this reshuffle they have come out
well on top. They consider they have eight
certainties out of 11, which is pretty good
going, and the possibility of one more.

Hon. A. R. G. flawke: The Liberal Party
does not complain.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: What the Country
and Democratic League was thinking about
I do not know.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: The trouble is, it
was not thinking.

Hou. J. T. TONKIN: If the prognosati-
eations of the Liberal Party are borne out,
it will mean that the Country and Demo-
cratic League will probably be submerged
for ever. It is wvell to mention this. I1 have
the document here if the Premier wishes to
read it later, hut I can assure him that what
I have said is correct. So, it is not antici-
pa ted by the Liberals that Labour will get
any of the new seats created by the redistri-
bution. That suggests there must have been
some definite design about the basic scheme
wicih was put up and agreed to by this
Parliament. However, time will tell wheth-
er that forecast is anywhere near the mark.

The Minister for Works: What are -your
personal views 9

lion. J. T. TONKIN: I will give the
Minister my personal views wvhen we are on
the hustings. There is one other matter I
desire to refer to, and that is the financial
,aspect of the Budget. From time to time,
the Premier has repented that the taxation
rights should he returned to the State. When
I have interjected on several occasions, he
lies replied that he wants these rights re-
turned, hut that he also wants the fields of
taxation properly defined. That would not
help the Premier, either, because it cannot
be expected that the Commonwealth will re-
tire completely from the field of taxation
because of the large commitments already
existing. Social services, for example, have
deve~loped so much under Labour Govern-
ments in the Commonwealth Parliament that
the people generally would never agree to
giving up what they now have. So there
will naeva he a aukttantial expenditure
u~nder that heading.

Whether there he a change of Government
or not, there will not be very much reduc-
tion in the social benefits which already
exist, because, much as the Liberals might
rail against the extra load imposed on the
]Budget, they would not be game to attempt
to cut benefits down seriously, because they
would know that -would have a big effect on
the voting in the Commonwealth and would
jeopardise their continuance as a Govern-
ment. They would not run the risk. Whilst
they most certainly would not have given the
social benefits which are now obtaining, they
would hesitate, if they were elected in the
future, before they curtailed them. So we
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have to accept that the Commonwealth rev-
enues will be largely expended upon the
provision of various social s ervices through-
out the community. I have not been able to
obtain exactly comparable figures to prove
the argument I desire to advance, but I have
done the best I can, and I propose to use
the figures in my possession.

I have ascertained that for the year 1947-
48 the revenue which the State obtained
from the Commonwealth by way of special
grants was £3,450,432. In addition, West-
ern Australia received from taxation reim-
bursements £4,984,191, or a total from the
Commonwealth of £8,434,623. I would like
to know-perhaps the Premier will tell me
inter-just how much money was collected
by the Commonwealth by way of income tax
in Western Australia for the year :1947-48.
It appears to me that if the figures for the
previous year are any guide, the Common-
wealth actually did not collect much more
in direct taxation from Western Australia
than was returned by it to this State.

The Minister for Education: I gave you
the estimated figures. We were £900,000
short last year.

Ron. J. T. TONKIN: That is pretty close
uip.

The Minister for Education: It is a lot of
money for Western Australia.

Hion. J. T. TONKIN: It is £900,000 in
£9,000,000.

The Minister for Education: That is only
at pre-war rates.

lion. J. T. TONKIN: Then the figuire
must be wrong, because I am going to take
the existing rate.

The Minister for Education: The pre-
war rates do not compare with those of the
prtid-,nt day.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The statistician's
figures show that in Western Australia for
the year 1946-47 the Commonwealth col-
lected-not on pre--war rates but the 1946-47
rates-only £9,376,045. That does not square
with the statement of the Minister for Edu-
cation that they would collect only £9,000,-
000 for 1947-48 on pre-war rates. It would
he impossible, because pre-war rates were so
much lower than the existing rates. I am
bound to use the only figure I could obtain,
and that is the figure I have just quoted for
1946-47-L9,376,045. Taxation has been re-
duced since 1946-47 and there is a disparity

of £900,000 between the two figures I have
given, the State revenue for 1947-48 and the
Commonwealth income tax collections from
this State for 1946-47.

If we take the figures for 1947-48 on a
reduced taxation basis, even allowing for
substantial increases in certain incomes, it
would appear that for 1947-48 the Common-
wealth Could not have collected very much
rnorc-rf ainy- than it aetoxlly returned
to the State. If that be so, it would show
that were taxation rights returned -to the
State there could not possibly be any reduc-
tion in taxation for State taxpayers if the
State was still to have the amount of rev-
enue required.

The Minister for Education: You are
counting in the Grants Commission grants,
which hefore the war were separate from
the taxation.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I am counting the
actual sum of money that the State is
now receiving from the Common wealth, as
against the money it could raise if it were
still levying its own taxation.

The Minister for Education: You have to
go back before the war when we raised our
owvn taxation, so the figures are hardly
analagous.

Hon. J. T. TON-KIN: I think they are
and I believe we would be entitled to expect
that there would he some continuing grants,
but I cannot imag ine that we could demand
from the Commonwealth the return of our
taxation rights and then say to that Govern-
ment, "We are sorry, but -we cannot raise
enough money for ourselves, so we expect
you to give us some more."

The M1inister for Education: You should
include the taxation paid on Western Aus-
tralian profits by Eastern States companies.

Hon. J. T. TONIQN: I think that under
existing circumstances, with the present
trend, we must be getting money from the
Eastern States taxpayers, because they are,
paying considerably more than they did
when this State had the right to levy its
own taxation. If the Government is, so
keen about getting back its taxation rights,
it is. remarkable that it does not make mnore
noise about that question. There is a state-
mient, now and again, that if Western Au-
tralia had its taxation rights back the posi-
tion would improve, but that is where it
ends. If the Premier were genuine about
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the mnatter he would he going all out to
briing about this greatly improved state of
affairs that he so desires.

The Premier: Do you consider the pre-
sent set-up to be satisfactory?

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Not by any means,,
because the State, unless its development is
to be considerably hampered, must get more
money from somewhere, and it is in the in-
terests of the Common weal th-the parent
body-to see that the States get the requisite
funds to enable them to implement their
prolper development. To illustrate that I
need mention only tvo departments. The
first is the Education Department. Much as
the Minister would wish to introduce certain
reforms, there is a limit to what he can do
because the Treasurer is unable to meet all
his demands. Yet there are many things that
have to be done for ed-ucation or that, in the
intercetar of the Commonwealth generally,
ought to be done.

1f we ]ook at -the matter from the point
of view of defence we must realise that in
the future our strongest arm of defence will
undoubtedly he the Air Force. For that pur-
pose we may require large numbers of pilot;,
aind pilots, during the recent -war, were re-
cruited from the high schools throughout the
Commonwealth. If we hare not a high stan-
dlaril of education which will enable large
numbers of youths to reach high school
standard, we will not have available the
numbers from which to draw personnel to
man our aircraft. From the point of view of
defence alone it is of paramount importance
for the Commonwealth to sce that adequate
funds are available to enable the educational
system to function properly, in order that a
high standard mtky be reached by all of our
young men who arc capable of reaching it.
If State revenue is to be definitely limited,
aind the Education Department can have its
share and no more from the money available
to the Treasurer, that department is bound
to suffer, and so we must look to the Com-
monwealth for increased revenue for that
purpose. That is why I say the present set-
up is not satisfactory. It does not enable the
State to have available the funds necessary
for its proper development.

Turning now to agriculture, there are
many ways in which we could profitably ex-
pend money in research, to the ultimate
benefit of the State, but we have not the
funds available. With our deficit mounting

we are becoming more and more dependent
upon the Grants Commission and, not know-
ing what that -body will do, we find ourselves
in a very difficult situation. The Premier
inust be -worried. He is obliged from time
to time to refuse requests from Ministers
for additional funds, when he knows that the
expenditure would he perfectly justified but
cannot possibly agree to it because he has
not the money on hand.

I admit, without hesitation, that the pres-
ent set-up is not satisfactory, hut I am
efraid a return to the States of their own
taxation rights would not be the solution,
because it would mean that we would never
be in a position to get help from the more
populous States that- derive considerable
advantage from our existence. They, being
older than this, State, and having haa the
advantage of earlier development, are much
mnore, able to meet the costs of current dlevel-
opment than are we jn this State, with our
large area and small population. It is not
unfair on our part to look to those States
to carry some of our burdens, but they will
do that only through the Commonwealth
Government. If the taxation rights were re-
.turned to this State we would get precious
little hell) from the other States, and so I
suggest to the Premier that he might drop
that call for the return of State taxation
rights and bend his energies towards secur-
ing a better arrangement under the existing
set-up.

Sitting su-spended from 6.15 to rso0 pu.

MR. ACKLAND (Trwin-Moore) [7.30]:
I wish to take this opportunity of speaking
on two matters but unfortunately for me I
find that the Press of this morning and this
evening, have made some reference to bath of
them.

Mr. 'Marshall: You must have given the
information to them.

Mr. ACKLJAND. The first is in connec-
tion with soldier settlement. From the in-
formation which I have been able to gather
it appears that some 268 soldiers have been
granted farms or the farms are in the course
of allocation, and that aplproximately 450
further farmns are being prepared for allot-
ment. When these figures are compared with
what has take-n place in the other States, they
must be considered very satisfactory. It is
expected that during the life of this Parlia-
ment tit lenst 700 soldiers will he settled on
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the land. Though that may be quite a good
liertormanee, it is not much satisfaction to
the remaining 1,250 potential farmers who
will have to wait for a longer period before
becoming producers in this State. At the
1present rate of progress it looks as if it will
bie at least half way through the 1950's be-
tore those men will be accommodated.

Mr. Hoar: They will be too old then.

Mr. Rodoreda: Now you have the Minis-
ter worried.

Mr. ACKCLAND: I intend to ask the Min-
ister in charge of land settlement to increase
his activities, wore particularly as regards
virgin country. I know that under the pre-
sent sc-henir he is hedged in with many con-
ditions. Vader the Federal-State set-up as
it exists, a farm must hare certain improve-
meatsA and be of a certain productive
cap)acity before it is declared suitable. That
is all right up to a point, but I believe the
young -returned soldiers of World War 11
are just as willing to take risks and show
initiattive as were the old returned soldiers
who took over properties in the 1920's.

In the 1.250 waiting applicants we have
o ver~y large potential labour force and I
think it would he to their interests if with
rea,.ouahlc financial aid they prepared their
own virgin country. They would appreciate
tho-'c propcrties for more if they knew that
they had taiken such an active part in their
preparation.

Mir. May: Can they not do that under the
State schemne?

31r. ACKLAND: I ask the Minister to
givt furthe consideration to the settlement
of wome of these lads through the Rural
Bank, and at a later stage--when the prop-
g'rtieN have shown somne development-I
think it ought to be possible for them to be
included in1 and receive assistance under the
Commonwealth scheme. Therm are many
limiting factors in soldier settlement today,
and I believe it is the first occasion in the
history if Australia that a settlement has
been embarked upon dluring a ware of pros-
perity. That mnakes the position much -more
difficult because Juring a time of prosperity
materials arc short.

The Minister for Lands; That is one of
the vital factors.

31r. ACKLAND: There are so many
people waiting to buy materials and it stands

to reason that the merchants are far more
ready to sell to private individuals than
they are to the Government because they are
in a position to make more profit by so do-
ing. The Government must get a rebate or
be able to purchase materials at a percent-
age below what the average man, or the
private individual, is called upon to pay.

The Minister for Lands: We do get a dis-
count.

Hon, A. H. Panton: You do not even get
the materials.

Mr. ACKLAND: Thus the firma are more
wil-ing, to sell to private individuals than
they arc to the Government. I am not very
much in favour of buying an improved
farm. Taking such a farm away from a man
with a lifelong experience and handing it
over to someone else does not increase pro-
duetion. If we could direct more attention
to virgin lainds we would do far more good
for the State.

Mr. Marshall: What about land adjacent
to the railways which is not fully utilisedY

,1r. ACKLAND: There is a great deal of
land adljaeent to the railwvays which is still
unproductive and has v-cry little in the way
of improvements on it. It would appear that
the Minister is interested in some land south
of Gnowangcrup and towards the Stirling
Ranges. T understand there are some 35,000
or 40,000 acres in this area and this will
make roomi for 20 farmers. At Ongerup
there is a bigger area of unimprqved country
where it is anticipated that 50 men could he
established on properties. Nearer Perth we
have other land. I have not had an oppor-
tunity to see the report on gamte areas not
far distant from Clavcline, but it contains
Feflbe good country that I believe could he
utilised 89 pasture farms for grazing pur-
poses. I urn of opinion that it could be
partly cleared so as to make it carry very
good pastures, and that this partial clearing
could he done reasonably cheaply.

Mr. Marshall: If the Government pro-
claimed the Closer Settlement Act, could
not that land be brought into utilisationt

'Mr. ACKLAND: Perhaps so, but if a man
is using his land to reasonable capacity, he

should he permitted to carry on, even though
the property is a large one. We have an
instance in Tootra. Station. I admit that
it was a station of very large area and,
although it was expected to settle 25 men
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there, I am doubtful whether the 25 farmers
would produce more wealth than was being
produced before. Certainly it has this ad-
vantagve that it will support more people.
That, however, is an extreme ease, and I
think we can accomplish far more good by
making productive land that in the past has
not produced a~t all.

At the week end I had the privilege of
going to the Salmon Gums and Esperance
areas. For a long time I have been interested
in that country and -have on previouas occa-
sions spoken about the light laud at Esper-
ance. I was extremely interested in what is
happening in the Salmon Gums district. I
expect most members read the leading article
of "The West Australian" of this morning.
Recently I have been delving into files deal-
ing with the settlement of the mallee and
have some extracts from a leading article
published on the 22nd August, 1935, that
must be of interest to members. That article
painted a very dismal picture indeed. The
extracts read-

The EsperanceL wheat settlement has been .a
cotlty and wasteful failure. It is unique,
amongst Western Australian wheat settlements
in the magnitudle of its dismal failure. Isola-
tion, eternal disappointments and malice suck-
ers. between them have led . to an extremely
high rate of abandonment. The malice settle-
mnept once held 500 settlers to whom £718,000
of Agricultural Bank money had been ad-
ranted. To serve the settlement, 125 miles of
railway was constructed costing £584,000; a
new jetty costing £64,000 was also built and
now only 125 dispirited settlers remain.

Soon after that the Agricultural Bank wrote
off £500,000 of settlers' debts. The holdings
were increased to double the size and the
bank advanced a further £80,000 to make
those farms capable of carrying stock. When
that was done, it was considered that the
area would carry 150 settlers. That, no
doubt, was a true picture in 1935, It appears
that the 150 farms cost £10,000 each, and in
one respect the position is worse today maso-
mnuch that the 150 has dwindled to 80, and
the extra expenditure that has been incurred
.since that time has raised the cost of estab-
lishing those farmers to an average of
£25,000 each.

But the picture is better in another direc-
tion. In the 80 farmers who remain, we
have as fine a body of men as will be fauna
anywhere in this country. I believe it is
the hardest part of the State in which to
grow wheat, even though the settlers have
learnt a lot in the intervening years, but

those men are happy and satisfied and are
making good, and I believe that from now
on there will be some slight increase in the
production of that area.

When I read the reports and went through
the files dealing with that area, I was
strongly of opinion that, because of the few
settlers there and because they were grow-
ing only 10,000 acres of wheat between them,
the State farm at Salmon Gums should be
removed to an area that needed to be tested,
*ut I am now of opinion that it would be a
very hard and foolish man who could come
into this Chamber and recommend anything
of that nature after seeing the type of people
there, the need they have for experiments
and assistance, the knowledge that they have
reached their lowest ebb and from now on
there must be increased production, and that
they must go ahead more particularly with
stock awd the growing of fodder crops~ for
the stock.

It would appear that 'we have spent at
least £lil,OOO00 in that area, but we have to
the south of it the Esperance plains, which,
at first sight, present a very dismal appear-
ance, I do not think there is much less-
productive looking land anywhere within a
good rainfall in this State; yet, on the few
properties that are being worked, it is as-
tonishing what is being done. We had oc-
casion to visit the aerodrome, which had
suffered from soil erosion after the scrub had
been cleared. In 11146 some subterannean
clover and rye grass were sown in an at-
tempt to prevent the wind from blowing the
surface into little waves. Since then, with-
out any further top-dressing, the feed has;
g-rown to such an extent as to cause consid-
erable worry and inconvenience. Great diffi-
culty is being experienced to keep the
grOWth down and have the surface suitable
for the planes to land on-

There is another property of a little over
1,000 acres which has been top-dressed
once in 10 years, and that at less than one
cwt. per acre. This property was carrying
miore than the equivalent of one sheep to
the acre. I commend this land to the M1inister
because, in spite of the bad cultural
methods adopted-one mnight almost say
ill-treatment of the land-its productive
capacity is extremely high. I would like
to see a great number of people settled in
this area, There should he, I believe, be-
cause of the high rainfall, a limit to the
land which they may take up. I suggest
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that holdings should be limited to not more
than 1,500 acres.

Mr. Hoar: Which part of the State is
that?7

'Mr. ACKLAND: Out from Esperance.
The Light Lands 'Commission in its report
states that there is an area of approximate-
ly 2,500,000 acres of land in that district.
Certainly some of it may not be as
productive as that which was inspect-
ed. Even if we subtract the poor
country we still have land available to
settle hundreds of men in an area with an
excellent rainf all. They may, at first sight,
appear to he living in isolation, but in fact
their conditions will be ideal. I hope the
Minister will do something in this regard,
especiatlly as the men can he settled at such
little cost. I am of the opinion that pas-
tures can he established there. What clear-
ing is necessary can be done almost with
the first ploughing and those pastures can
be established for £2, or very little more,
per acre. Buildings and fences will cost
more.

WVater is available almost at ground level,
in no place more than 10 or 12 ft. below
the surface. When we compare that with
the huge expenditure which we are under-
taking in other parts of the State, I main-
tain that this district gives hatter prospects
for the settlement of men at less cost than
elsewhere in the State. I do not -want for
one minute to belittle the work which is
heing done in other parts. The settlement
of the areas out from Mt. Barker and Den-
mark should be proceeded with. I am not
competent to estimate how much it will
cost to clear the land, hut I think the Gov-
ernment will be very lucky indeed if it
clears and puts that couuntry under pasture
at a cost under £12 an acre.

Mr. Hoar: That is, roughly.

Mr. ACKLANTJ: That is my opinion,
and I may he wrong. The hon. member may
he in a better position to arrive at the cost.
However, that only favours my argument
that the estahlishment of men in districts
where the cost is so small must appeal to
the Government. Immigration must go
with land settlement. I am aware that it
is a Commonwealtb matter, but we need
people for all kinds of jobs in the country,
we need the materials to settle the people
there, and we need the plant. In my elec-

torate, during the last 12 months, the
people have formed themselves into a re-
gional development committee, which has
not received any official recognition. The
various road boards-I think there are
seven-have linked themselves up with the
committee and have taken it under their
wing. Recently the committee circulated a
questionnaire to all the settlers in that dis-
trict, but only a few of them have been re-
turned so far.

The objects of the committee are to in-
crease production and to make life in the
country and the townships more acceptable
to the people. So for, 74 questionnaires
have been returned. These disclose that
the people need materials and labour in
vast quantities. If the Committee wvilI bear
with ine for a few moments, I will state
what these settlers require. Of the 74 settlers
who have returned their questionnaires,
only two did not desire further to improve
their properties or were prepared to sell
and' get out; 24 desire to clear a little
more than 8,000 acres of land; 36 want 167
miles of fencing; 15 require fences to be
renewed; 34 require 54 wells; 14 desire to
construct 20 dams; 20 are absolutely op-
posed to a comprehensive water scheme,
while the majority are not interested in
such a scheme; 31 need farm buildings;- 24
require homesteads; 55 need machinery
sheds; 32 want workmen's cottages; 20
want stockyards and shearing sheds, and
23 need carpenters on their property for
a total period of 300 weeks' work.

I shall not wveary the Committee by stat-
ing the number of farm hands which these
settlers require, as the figures are incomn-
plete. The interesting part, however, is
that only six of the settlers want monetary
assistance and they can arrange their own
finance quite easily. What is happening in
this district, is, according to inquiries, also
happening throughout the State. We can-
not go ahead too quickly with our immigra-
tion schemes. The State is anxious to make
headway and do more developmental work
in order to produce greater wealth. I ask
the 'Minister in charge of immigration to
bear these facts in mind when he is dis-
cussing this matter with the Federal auth-
orities. There are several other matters on
which I should like to speak, but I will have
the opportunity to do so when we reach the
departmental Estimates.
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MR. GRAHAM (East Perth) [7.58]: It
i, my intention to make a few observations;
on the Budg-et before proceeding to devote
sonmc attention to the Government and a few
other matters. To me, the Budget reveals
one outstanding fact, that is, a greatly in-
creased expenditure; because pro-war, that
is, in the year 1938-39, the expenditure was
£11l,170,000, whereas the estimate for the
current financial year is the colossal figure
or £20,402,000, or anl increase of £9,500,000.
hat represents an increase of 823 per cent.

anid tb'a. 31r. Chairman, during a period
when prices, wages and the cost of living-
have increased by approximately 40 per cent.
Therefore, 1 think it can fairly he saidl that
the ('uovrnwent has an opportunity of
-s4wnding fiar more freely and inl far more
directions than past Governments, even
taking into account the depreciation of thle
purchasing power of the pound.

It might he pointed out that the expendli-
ture of this Government has increased by

C500,000, or apiproximnately 35 per cent.,
ini the two yrars that it has been occupying
11w Treasury- bench, If we east our minds
kaic 12 months, the figures reveal that the
expenditure for the year just closed was
estimated at the time we were discussing the
last Budget to he £16,400,000; but in actual
fact the total assumed the proportions of
081,000,000i in all. Ia other words, the
Treasurer was £1,600,000 out in his calcula-
tions a,; to whait would he the likely commit-
ments of the State for the financial year
iu'-.4 coneluded. Of course, he was fortunate
inl thle fact that the much-mialigned, tight-
fisted Mr, Chifley was suffiiently generous
to extend to him and to the State an addi-
lionel grant of £t000O,000, Accordingly, thle
deficit was kept within reasonable propor-
tions;. For the current year, it is estimated
that the dfeficit will reach £,352,000, This, if
the finances of the State are kept within
that limit, will be tile highest deficit since
the financial year 1936-37.

It has been suggested by the member for
Leederville that the recent increae in the
basic wage will probably have some effect on
that figure; in other word;, the deficit willt
hie even greater on account of that fact. But
I suggest that any Treasurer worthy of the
name would be aware that we are passing
through a period of increasing lirices, with
increasing wages as a natural corollary, and
that therefore his estimates must he based

onl that consideration. If not, there is some-
thing very much at fault with the account-
ancy of this State. I mentioned that the
deficit for the last finanicial. year was kept
within reasonable proportions because of the
generosity ci the Commonwealth Govern-
meat. There was no obligation on 31r.
Chifley to provide that extra £1,000,000.
Had it not been for that grant, our deficit
would have exceeded £1,000,000.

That has a familiar ring about it, because
dluring the yea-rs 1930 to 1933, the last oc-
casiomi on which there was anl anti-Labour
Governmnent, the deficits for that period
averaged Xi,250,000, the only time in the
history of Western Australia that deficits in
excess of £1,000,000, have been achieved-
if I might use the word in that connection.
There wvould have been 21 repetition of that
deplorable state of affairs had it not been
for the aiction of the Commonwealth Govern-
inent inl making that additional £C1,000,000
available to the State Government, In mnak-
in~g those( commuents, I would niention that,
hand( in hand with this all-time record ex-
pcnrlitur,-, another record has been aecoi-
plished. Loan moneys have been sp~ent to
a greater extent than ever before in the
histor y of Western Australia. At some
other stage we can give consideration to
what has kenv (lone with all that money.

The Premiier:. I wish I could spend more
of it!

Mr. GRAHAMI: In the financial year 1938-
89, Western Australia collected under the
headings of inebme tax, financial emergency'
tax, hospital tax and dividends; tax aL total
of £2,200,000. It is estimated that for the
current financial year £1,500,000-in other
words, mnore than twice the amount of ten
years ago-will be received from the Com-
monwealth Gyovernment under those head-
ings. In addition to. that, for the last corn-
pleta lire-war year only £.570,000 war, col-
lected by the State under the heading of
grants from the Commonwealth for disa-
bilities which this State suffers. But it is
estimated that for the present year
£3,600,000 will be received under that head-
ing. I mention these facts because it is oft
repeated that this State is uot receiving fair
and equitable treatment from the Common-
wealth Government in respect of financial
grants. I venture to suggest that had we re-
tained our right to impose taxation an in-
comes, oar ret~irnS would have been far less
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than at present, and), in order to meet the
expanding casts, the Treasurer at this junc-
ture would probably have before the louse
a Bill to increase the rates of taxation to he
levied on the people.

I now want to mention a matter which
should cause all of us to reflect seriously
upon a situation which is going from bad
to worse. During the past year, it has cost
W estr Australia, on account of interest
commitments, £3,225,000. Sinking fund has
absorbed £820,000, making a total of
.t4,045,000, to which must he added another
£-500,000 on account of exchange. That is
to say, our annual commitment in respect of
the present indebtedness of Western Aus-
tralia is £4,500,000. That is equivalent to
the total amount the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment makes available to Western Auis-
tralia in respect of taxation reimbursements;
so we have reached the stage when the total
amount received from the Commonwealth
Government satisfies only our commitments
under the heading of Western Australia's
national debt.

As the tendency over many years has been
for the indebtedness of the State to increase
year by year-at present, 25 per cent, of
the income of the State is devoted to that
end-if the experience of the past means
anything and we continue along the same
path, a yet greater proportion of the State's
income will have to he devoted to meeting
our indebtedness. It 'Mr. Speaker were in
the Chamber he would recollect that more
than 15 years ago lie and I on a number of
occasions appeared on a common pilatform
advocating banking and financial refonn,
and pointing out the state of affairs to which
we were gradually retrogressing. Very
many of the things we stated then are horne
out by the experience of the moment. But
I repeat that every single penny we receive
fromn the Commonwealth, because of the in-
tome tax collections on our behalf, is re-
quired, not to discharge our indebtedness,
hut to meet the annual commitments in re-
spect of the debt of Western Australia. Wer
are still carrying on, but nevertheless this
indicates that we arc heading for somewhere.

All I am going to say further regarding
the matter is to tell the more conservative-
minded people, who are so ready to condemn
proposals and create scares in the minds of
the public to seriously reflect upon the
matter, and that some definite and drastic
alterations in our banking and financial

system are necessary by legislative enact-
ment, otherwise we shall be confronted with
a state of affairs which may be beyond the
power of Parliaments to stein. With the
weight of indebted ness reaching, before long,
the proportions I envisage, something will
be rent asunder. There has been criticism
of the fact that in an address given over a
network of radio stations last Sunday even-
ing, the Prime 'Minister indicated that
approximately £80,000,000 annually is at
present being expended upon social services
in the Commonwealth, and that he hoped
before long that figure would reach a total
of Z100,000%000, having in mind, of course,
some additional benefits that it is the inten-
tion of the present Commonwealth Govern-
mient to extend to the people.

I realise that this, by comparison with lpre-
war years at any rate, is a staggering fig-ure.
Many people question the ability of Aus-
tralia to shoulder the burden. But after all,
to a large extent, it means that previous
responsibilities were being carried by
people without relationship to their capav-
ity to bear them.,* Under the present social
service scheme there are not, to a large ex-
tent, new commitments, especially in respect
to those benefits, because the responsibili-
ties for them are merely being transferred
from the poorer people to those better able
to bear them. In other words, the working
rn who becomes afflicted with some ill-
ness or accident, instead of having to pay,
for perhaps half his working life, hospital
accounts, doctors' bills and make up the lee-
way for the period he was without employ-
ment and income, will be relieved of these
liabilities and persons better able to bear
the burden will meet them. No new
liability is created; the more fortunately
placed sections of the community will pay
for those who are unaqble to provide these
facilities for themselves. That, of vourse,
is something to be commended.

M,%y experience, particularly during the
depression years, was that many persons
went without muedical treatment, which was
essential to them, simply because they could
not afford it. At the present moment-anti
this should be at all tines,-Australia can-
not afford to have any of its people unwell
to the extent that they are unable to fol-
low their usual employment. This gets be-
yond the monetary factor altogether. It is
necessary for the economic well-being of
the Commonwealth that everybody should
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be at work and healthy. If no provision is
made for widows' pensions, child endow-
ment, and other social service pay-ments,
then when tines of tribulation come upon
nts such things as, sickness, and hospital and
medical benefits generally, will be denied
many people, so that apart front their suf-
feriug hardship, there is loss of employ-
ment, effort and production to Australia
as a whole. While there are inequalities in
the incomes of the people of the Common-
wealth, the greatest possible consideration
should be given to the less fortunate sec-
tions of the community. That is in the best
interests of Australia.

As I indicated earlier, approximately
£80,000,000 a year is being spent under the
heading of social services, out of a budget
of £509,000,000. In other words, about 16
Per Cent, Of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment's revenue is returned to the public..
But I emphasise it is merely a transf er of
income under that particular heading. When
we come to the State of Western Australia,
we find, according to the financial return
No. 35 submitted to us, that the cost of
social services totals £4,144,000. Pensions
under the 1871 Act amount to £C158,,000;
superannuation payments last year reached
a figure of more than £253,000, and there
was additional expenditure of £4,500 by
the Superannuation Board. There are vari-
ous other headings suh as comipassionate
allowances, £3,600;- judges' pensions £2,000;
mine workers' relief £11,100; Police Bene-
fit Fund £5,600; benevolent grants to in-
stitutions £10,300; coal miners' pensgions,
£3,000; railway and tramway passes to dis-
abled persons, and so on, transport and
freight concession totalling many thousands
of pounds and, tider one heading, suab-
sidisation of rail transport of superphos-
lphate, £35,058.

These total something in execss of
£4,600,000 for the financial year just con-
cluded. Strangely enough, that total repre-
Rents, 23 per cent. of the revenue of the
Government of this State and therefore we
spend a greater proportion of our money
on social services, bonuses and pensions gen-
erally than does the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment. I suggest that no member would
seriously submit that any of the items I
have hurriedly run through should be re-
duced or eliminated altogether, particularly
bearing in mind that some of them cover

education, the T'niversity, the care of on
mentally afflicted, and so on.

I wish now to deal shortly with a nun
her of matters that are not directly relate
to Ihe Estimates that we are considering
I desire in the first place onc again t
voice my protest at the scant consideratia!
that the Parliament of WVesterii Australi
is receiving at the hands of the media o
publicity, It will be recalled that durn
my remarks on the Address- in-reply debat(
I suggested that the Government should ali
proach the Australian Broadcasting Coni
nission with a view to a period being dc
voted, three nights per week, to giving
summary of the activities. of Parliament ani
highlights of the speeches made by mew
b ers.

Mr. Brady: We would not want "Th
West Australian" then.

Mr. GRAHAM: I will deal with "TI,
West Australian" in a -moment. I tin]
solmr notice was taken of my remarks, bit
nothing concrete camne of the suggestion.
believe that the A.B.C.-apart altogethe
from Parliamentary affairs-has failei
down on its job. Since before last Christ
mas, owing to the shortage of newsprint
the public Press-which is the chief orgai
of publicity and news-hans been redueel
considerably in size, and had the ARBC
been fully aware of its responsibili ties I
suggest that that was the. opportunity ii
must have hoped and prayed for, bcaus(
the people arc seeking and require a full
and comprehensive news service such am
they arc not at present receiving.

The Minister for Lands: The A.B.C.
must consider the public.

Mr. GRAHAM: Exactly, and if the Mini.
ister for Lands had some consideration for
the people, particularly those in the out.
hack, he would know of what great value
it is to them to he able to receive their
news immediately over the air instead of
several days later per medium of daily
newspapers or, in many cases, theiix
weekly journals. Even people in thE
metropolitan area, owing to the limited
eovemage given by the daily metropolitan
Press, have an appetite for news that is
not being catered for at the moment. Fol-
lowing the Australian news at 7 p.m. there
is only five minutes of Western Australian
news given and it hats to corer everything
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from flower shows or sporting events to
public affairs, statements made by the Oov-
erinent, and so on. Following the 9 o'clock
new-s, the po~ition is little better and last
night a total of three minutes was devoted
to the headline new%. From memory every
'iiigle item. of it had reference to matters
uIintle of Western Australia.

Surely the alfairs of the State Parlia-
nient are worthy of some greater recogni-
(!nn than they arc receiving at present,
njapirt fronm all the other matters of genei'al
;11nd publie concern. I learned yesterday
that the Governmient of New South Wale's
is voInsideritlg making an application for
an broadcasting license in order to establish
it Parliamentary station to broadcast the
proceedings of that Parliament. To me
that indicates that the Press in New South
Waule-, does not give anything like fair*
vovernge of the news, and that the broad-
,iastitig stations, as in Western Australia,
are falling down on the job, so that the ire-
niendouis expenditure involved in establish-
ing and equipping it broadcasting, station is
wi01zLSidered to hi? justified.

Mr. Yates: Are y.%ou dissatisfied with the
voverage of Parliamentary news in the local
Press?

Mr. GRAffAM: Definitely.

lion. A. If. Panton: Thle member for
Vtanning is the only one who has had much
publicity up to date.

M r. GRAHA-M: I repeat that owing to
the shortage of newsprint there have been
sonicdifficulties, but I know that only too
often that excuse c-an be used us a pretext
for excluding certain matters. I am mak-
ing these remarks entirely without personal
feeling. T have my own methods of ap-
proaching those who live in the electorate
Of East P'erth and whether I am given
.great or little space, either in the Press or
over the air, is of secondary importanee.
The all-important point i that the Parlia-
mueat of Western Australia should receive
proper consideration. I know that certain
mrembers have spent hours and even weeks
in preparation and research, following
which they have delivered speeches in this
Parliament, but not one word of those ad-
dresses has,; appeared in the Press or has
been heard over the air.

The Minister for Lands: We could set
up a bookatall somewhere in 'Perth and ccli
"Hansard."

Mr. GRAHAM: The Minister for Lands,
notwithstanding the fact that be occupies a
scat on the Treasury bench, is apparently
incapable-this has been my experience of
him for more than five years-of bringing
a serious mind to bear on any question
wvhatsoever. There is a reluctance on the
part of members to indulge in full re-
search and to apply themselves to matters
that are before the House, because neither
their own electorates nor the public at
large bear auything about it and it is so
much waste of breath for them to speak
in this Chamber.

Mr. Kelly: Alt members do not chase
publicity.

Mr. GRAHAM: It is not al question of
ienibers chasing publicity, it is a question
of the public, under a democratic system,
being entitled to know what members are
thinking and saying. If they found out
what the Mfinister for Lands said and how
hie behaved as a, Minister I do not think he
would be the member for Toodyay for very
long.

Ron. A. H. Panton: Hear, hear!

The M1inister for Lands: Wishful think-
ing.

'Mr. GRLAHAM: If the Minister for
bands requires it placed onl record perhaps
I could give, and should give, a detailed
description of the mannier in which, for in-
stance, he introduces Bills into this Cham-
ber. However, I want to deal with somne-
thing of far more importance than the
Minister for Lands. I repeat, in alt
seriousness-

The Minister for Lands: We thought you
were serious.

Mr. G-RAHAM1: It has been evident fromu
the nature of the addresses in this House,
because comments have been made to me
by persons associated with this institution
and others who Occupy places in the various
galleries of this Chamber, that there seems
to be a wilful falling off in the application
of members to their addresses on various
questions. Members ask themselves, "What
is -the use of it all?" There is no attempt
to make politicalI capital or anything else
out of this matter but from my own obser-
vations I feel that there is, unfortunately,
a great deal of truth in that assertion.
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There are many tastes to be catered for
over the air and the same applies to the
Press, but I feel confident that there are
many extraneous matters in both those
media of publicity that could be excluded
and some consideration given to the all-
important institution of Parliament. I
sincerely hope and trust that the Govern-
mient, not with any desire to assist memn-
bers, on ofle side of the House or the other,
or any individual members, -will do some-
thing to see that Parliament receives a re-
cognition far greater that it does at
present.

I want to say how pleased I am that at
long last the Australian flag flies frou'i Par-
linient House. Only this year, for the first
time in the history of this Parliament House,
has the Australian national flag flown at a
mast of its own. I remember two years ago
when I made qertain observations and de-
plored the fact that there was no place
found for the Australian flagy on this build-
ing, the member for Beverley, who follo-wed
nie, stated that it was the most disloyal ut-
terance he had ever-hearcl in his life, Of
course there was no suggestion on my part
that the Union Jack should be hauled down
from the miast.

The Minister for Lands: The member for
Beverley knew that you would be mentioning
this fact tonight so he has gone home.

M1r. GRAMAMI: T do not believe for one
mooment that that is a fact, I was prompted
in that move by a most esteemed gentleman
who is no longer with us; I refer to the late
Mr. J1. 3. Simons, one of the greatest Aus-
tralians who ever lived in this country. I
knDow many people h:ave had differences re-
garding his political outlook, but so far as
a good, solid, loyal Australian citizen is con-
cerned, that man would take second place to
nobody. I am disappointed, however, that
the Australian flag, and the Western Aus-
tralian one as well, occupy places on this
building which are scarcely noticeable. From
the city side of this building it is almost im-
possible for them to be seen. I do not know
whether the thoughts that apparently were
held by certain members of this Chamber
when the suggestion was made by me, arc
also held by officers of the Public Works
Department,, but it would almost appear
that they are ashamed of the Australian
national flagr, and the Western Australian
emblem, because the masts are so short. I
feel that they should occupy a far more

prominent place than they do and it appear
to be a very half-hearted effort indeed.

Today we were privileged to pay tribute t
Sir James Mitchell upon his elevation to th
position of Governor of Western &usttralia
He is a local man who, because of his asso
ciation with public, affairs, aind his own es
timable personality, knows the outlook of th
people generally and to use a common tern:
has the common touch. During the long peir
iod that he has served as Lieutenant-Gin'
ernor of Western Australia his position ha:
never pre-viously been more highly respeutei
aind no person has endeared himself to thi
pleople of Western Australia more than ha:
Sir James. I was pleased that the Preiie
and others who are anri-LahoUriteS todal
paid trihil ( to a lopal Australian who hat
been appointed to a v'iee-regal ponsition, I
concur iii the lofty sentiments and tribute:
that they expressoed.

I might mention too, although it may bF
out of place, that Sir James Mitchell, a
members know, was for many years th.
member for Northern and led the Nationalis
Glovernment to the pl~ols in 19133. That Go.
erment was ignominiously defeated and Sim
James lost his owni scat. Notwithstandinj
that fact he was appointed to the position o
Lient-Governor of Western Australia and hi
has been a credit to that position. When wi
turn our eyes further afield to at more urn
portant position, namely that of Governor
Gleneral of the Commonwealth of Australia
where another Australian was promoted ti
a position of dignity and trust as a represen.
tative of His Majesty, wve find that thos4
who have been so smooth-tongued with re-
gard to the local appointment could no.
think of suflioiently loathsome terms in ordei
to villify Mr. MeKell and the Common.
wealth Government because of that appoint
wnent.

The Premier: Whom do you termni a
"those"?~

Hon. A. H. Fenton: The Minister foi
Lands principally.

The Minister for Lands: I knew yov
would not leave me out of it.

Mr. GRAHAM : Those who have the
same political ontlook as that of the Pre-
ainer.

The Premier: Have you ever hoard ine
say anything to the djtriinent of Mir.
AMeKell? No, you hove not.

MNr. GRAHAM: No, I have not,
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The Premier: When the Governor-
General came to this State I treated him
with all the courtesy due to his high posi-
tion,

Mr. GRAHAM: That is Wd. But I am
a ware of the outburst that was engineered
and inspired from one end of the Common-
wealth to the other in protest against the
appointment of an Australian to the posi-
tion of Governor-General.

The Premier:. You would he much wiser
to let that matter drop.

Mr. I'RAHAM: That nian was not a de-
featedl politician. He held his own seat
and was the leader of a Government that
bad not been overwhelmingly defeated. He
was the Premier of the chief State of the
Commnonwealth and therefore was a mani
oft training and experience for the position.

The Premier: A most unworthy utter-
anee-!

Mr. OFRAHAM1: Thus hie occupied a high
mid digniflid position in the Commonwealth.
Re knew Australia and the Australian
people, and Armas eminently qualified for the
position. Therefore it ill-becatue critics in
Western Australia to be so bitter in their
condemnation of the Appointment of -Mr.
Me1Kell, because those same critics had-
and rightly so-been most laudatory in
their remarks concerning Sir Jaines Mit-
ehell.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: A most unfortunate
comparison!

Mr. GRAHAM: There we have a typical
example of party political bias.

The Minister for Lands: That is not true.

Mr. GRAHA.M:- Had M3r. M.e~e]! been a
Liberal, probably all would have been well.

Mr. Styants: Did not Mr. 'Menzies say
that, if he were returned to office, ho would
get rid of him,.

Mr. GRAHAM: Mr. 'Menzies says all
sorts of irresponsible things. Had an ex-
Lahour politican been appointed Governor
af Western Australia, T shudder to think
what the public reaction would have been,
hut I am proud that Sir James Mitchell
has proved himself in every respect emi-
neantly fitted for the post and has indeed
been an adornment to the position he
occupies.

Now I wish to speak about transport
mnatters, and may first comments deal -with

motor vehicle licenses. It was grossly un-
fair that the Government should have in-
creased the license fees from the 1st July
of last year, in view of the very small al-
location of petrol to users of motor
vehicles. I wish to give several examples.
From December, 1946-this wats prior to the
25 per cent. increase in license fees-motor-
cars used for private purposes were a[-

-lotted petrol as follows-
8 imp. 12 h.p. 30 h.p.

Monthly gallonage 8 12 17

I have figures for the various categories of
motor vehicles, but I quote these three as
being fair average types of vehicles used.
At present motor users are receiving the
following quantities:-

8 lip. 12 11.p. 30 h1-p.
Monthly gallonage .411 61/_ 9%V.

When the larger quantities of petrol were
being made a~ailable to the public, the
license fee was 25 per cent. less than it is
at present. Since the Government decided
upon the increased levy, the quantity of
petrol mnade available to users has been
reduced on three occasions, and still the
(iovernnient persists in compelling people
to pay the full amount based on conditions
when people could travel thouso' nds. of miles
a month, if they so wished, in other words,
when there was no limuit whatever. At pre-
sent we are receiving only just over one-
half of the quantity we were getting when
license fees were 25 per cent, lower than
they are now.

The irony of it is that, notwithstanding
this taking of money from the people-I
should say to a very great extent under
false pretences-the Government, in answer
to questions I asked early in the session,
said that consideration would be given to
introducing legislation to effect some re-
duction in license fees, not now, hut i
from the let Jnly next, if there was no ini-
provemnent meanwhile in the supply of
petrol. I say that there are thousands of
pounds owing to motorists at present, so
why defer the matter until July of next
veer? This is a wrongfully-imposed levy
upon the motoring public.

Mr. Brady: Next year we shall he getting
near to the elections.

Mr. GRAHAM: I do not know whether
that has any hearing on the matter, but it
is a gross injustice that something has not
been dlone to mneet the situation. The
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license fees at present are based on the
lore-war rates.

The Premier: But we still have to meet
I lie upkeep on our roads.

Mr. GRAHAM: Yes, but it is unfair
that people tied down -to the receipt of
about half a dozen gallons of petrol a
mnth should have to pay license fees
exactly the same as they were paying when
there was no restriction whatever. If addi-
tional revenue is required for the main-
tenance of roads, it should be recovered
from the public generally and not by means
of such a terrific levy upon one section of
the community only. For the year 1947-48,
mnotor vehicle license fees in this State re-
presented £1 7s. Id. per head of population.
To indicate what this means, let me explain
that land tax l)aid in this State represented
only 4s. 4d. per head of the population.
The charge levied upon users of motor
vehicles generally was the highest single levy'
imposed under any beading whatever. Yet
the Government, coldly and calmly, says that
consideration will he given to effecting some
relief, perhaps front the 1st. July next. With
regard to traffic, I notice, Mr.% Chairman,
that there seems to be an over-emphasis upon
one factor only, and that is speed. This is
regarded as the greatest menace to human
life and safety. I appreciate that it is anl
important factor; but to my mind negligence
is ai greater factor militating against the
safety and lives of the public. Some motor-
is ts are dangerous driving at any speed.

A competent motorist, driving a vehicle in
perfect mechanical order, is able to travel
at considerable speeds with the vehicle Linder
control. While there should be some cheek
on exee.;sive speeding, the Police Traffic
liraneh should give much greater attention
to the negligent driver. For instance, mem-
lheris who drive eas, or even those who travel
as passengers, will have noticed that correct
hand signals are given only by the minutest
fraction of motorists. Tncorrect signals are
given, they are given too late, vehicles veer
to the centre of the road and cross it before
taking a left-hand tarn. When a hand is
extended, it mig-ht mean anything from
p)ointing out scenery, wving to an acquaint-
ance, or flicking the ash off a cigarette, to
bringing the vehicle to aL halt, steadying
down or making a right-hand turn or any-
thing else.

Motorists who do not give signals to traffic
behind them constitute a real menace to other
motorists, and a following vehicle may have
to indulge in mechanical gymnastics to
avoid an accident. There are a number of
streets leading into highways which have
painted on them in yellow letters the word
"Stop." A traffic regulation requires that
all vehicles must stop before entering high-
ways. I personally have religiously obeyed
the regulation, becamse I might happen to be
Linfortunaite enough to have a traffic inspec-
tor immediately behind ine. From my ob-
servation, I find I am practically the only
person who obeys the regulation,

Members: No.

Mr. GRAHAM: I have had motorists
scowl ait me front time to time because I have
halted, and those behind me have had to act
similarly. All I had been doing, however,
was to obey the traffic regulation.

Mr. Maly: What made you obey it?

Mr. GRAHAM: Because I feared I might
be found out. Members are aware that when
members of Parliament transgress the law,
they are thrown into the limelight, so we
have to he extremely careful.

Mr. Styants: We get all the publicity we
require in that direction.

Air, GRAHAM: There is another matter
I regard even more seriously than those I
have mentioned, and I -would ask the Gov-
erment to give consideraltion to it. An
accident recently occurred on one of the
highways late at night. I am unaware of the
circumstances, but am confident -that it
occurred because of a situnation which I ain
about to outline. At night, whben public
transport Was ceased, it is unfortunately the
practice of many people who have missed the
last train or bus to walk home anywhere hut
on the footpaths. When the street lights are
out, this practice is still more dangerous.
These people walk on the highways for the
deliberate. purpose of obstructing traffic in
the hope of securing a ride homne. They con-
stitute a real danger not only to themselves
but to the drivers of vehicles. Other motor-
ists have complained to ine that this is a
very frequent happening indeed. MIost meni-
bers can prove what 1 say by driving along
ally main arterial road after public trans-
port has ceased to run, They -will not find
isolated persons, but perhaps a dozen. I
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.sincerely hope that steps will be taken to
have this practice discontinued.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall.- Cyclists, too.

-Mr. GRAHAMN: Yes; I have encountered
cyclists, too, and have mentioned this menace
on two previous occasions. I venture the
opinion that not more than 25 per cent, of
the push cycles in the metropolitan area are
properly equipped with headlanips and tail
lights.

lion. E, H. H. Hall: I think you aire
right.

1Mr. (IRAHAM:1 It is anl exception for
thema to be equipped with tail lights or satis-
factory reflectors. Of course, all this is dis-
tracting and distressing to a motorist. Suid-
denly there loomis in front of him a push
cyclist whose course, as a rule, is nlot par-
tieularly steady. I agree with the member
for Beverley that it serves practically no
purpose to bring matters under the notice of
the Government on this debate or onl the
debate on the Address-in-reply, because it
would appear that absolutely no notice ' is
taken of them.

The Premier: That is not so.

Mr. GRAHAMI: Well, so far as concerns
griving practical effect to them. I hope that
my remarks onl traffic matters will be given
consideration. I desire to say a few words
regardin prices. 'Early this week the basic
wage wvaN increased hr 4s. 2d. That, how-
ever, was merely a reflection of the increase
in prices, and therefore 1w-one should de-
pdore the increase. In common with some
other members, I feel it is only a start.

Mr. Styants : JIust a little onl account.

Mr. GRAHAM: That is true. When the
people,. misguided and] wrongly advised,
voted No onl the 29th 'May of this year, unl-
wittingly they asked for the state of af-
fairs now (descending upon them. T was
amused, when reading of the conference of
Ministers now being attended by our At-
torney General, to see that the chairman
rather naively expressed surprise 6t. con-
trols on some thouisands of items having
been released. in not one single ease had
there bIle A redl.ction in the price to the
public. E'verybody knjows perfectly Well
that people nmanufaicture and] trade goods
only for the purpose of making money;
21ud the greater amount they can make, the
more su-sflthey are in business. The

greater opportunity they have for the mak-
ing of that money the happier they are.
So they asked the people to vote No at the
Federal referendum, and they were pleased
beyvond till hounds when the State 'Minis-
ters decided to relinquish control of so
many items. It is a picnic for them at pie-
sent, especially as the public have more
money at their command than ever before.

Every person Willing and able to work
can find emiploymilent; &tnd so everything in
the garden is lovely for the profiteers and
the rest of them. Only in the last few dlays
I witnessed a receipt in respect of anl item.
that has had] ment ion in this; Chamber,
namely, fish. Nine and a half pounds of
snapper were ordered by a certain person;
and. the price, believe it or not, was 3s. 8d.
per 3). That was on Friday lastL Unfor-
tunately for him, he had ordered the fish
and that waws the bill that came to him after
lie had received it. That shows something of
the trendl of prices at piresent. It given
siomec idea to the public -whom we advised
early inl the year to vote Yes in regard to
price control. They are now reaping the
harvest consequent upon their voting
otherwise. I venture the suggestion that
Without any eamigaigning whatsoever onl
the part of the Labour Party, we will re-
tuirn to the Treasury bench at the election
in 18 months' time, not necessarily as a
Consequence of the calibre of our can-
didates or the stren.-tb of our claini-

The Premier: I heard some prophecies
about 'Mr, TDewey.

Mr. (iAIM -but because the
people themselves will react to what isq
happening at present. I think the Pre-
imier's interjection w;as most ill-advised,
becau-;e it was. Pre'odent Truman who imi-
posed controls and who objected whent they
Were Iiftc-d byv the very pieople the Pre-
mier repr-esents. President 'fnimm called
a socemal session of ('on-ress in order to re-
inmpose themn but was unsuiccessful; and it
was bec-ause of President Trumian's desire
to sai'e ind serve the p-opbm that they re-
turited bin) to office. It was4 for that rca-on
beyond ally other. %, when it comies to the,
State electimu inl I8 months, time, it will
be to the advantagec of the Labour Party
that victory vwill have been made so ea74V
toy it. Bumt uinfortuinately, in the process,
it mecans a very real tragedy for the people
of this State.
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I venture to suggest, in companionship
with the member for Pilbara, in connection
with the recent increase iii the basic wage
being a reflection of increased prices, that
in comparison with what is going to be the
position over the next 12 months or so, if
I~ niny become vulgar for the moment, we
ain't seen nuthin yet. The other day I was
speaking to a highly respected officer who
has something to do with the allocation of
mnotor vehicles. Incidentally, let inc say
how surprised I am that the Glovernment
has not yet taken steps to control the alto-
catiom: of vehicles; of 12 horse power and
under. I want to grive one example to show
what the release of control over motorcars
hla- done, and the casing of price controls
a-- well1. This story can be checked with
thaf officer, It was not told me in eon-
fidenee, and I hope that my conversation
with himi is, not being wrongfully used in
th i Chamber.

An applicant for a montorcar, who was
deserving of one, was granted a vehicle
which east £850. Ile used that car for
several mtonths and then the laiberal-Coun-
try Party r1overninent did the right thing,
and reniored controls. He sold the ear to
at dealer, after hie had uised it for several
mointli,;, for £1,050. It was still compara-
tivel 'v new. Thie dealer, inside of 24 hours,
had sold it for £V,100. Such is the demand
for higher-powered motor vehicles of par-
ticular niake-;. There was nothing wrong in
accordance with the law in any of those
transactions. The man was entitled to a
vehicle, which lie got for £850. That was
the correct price. Having used it for some
months, and the prices of second-hand cars
not being controlled, hie sold it for £1,050
to a person who was unable to get a niew
vehicle. Within 24 hours. the motor dealer
had sold it for £50 more; and £50 in 24
hours is not bad mioney in anybody's
language.

Ii the course of a few days, because this
(lovernment has not controlled the lower-
powered cars, this man11 apparently heingm
friendly with all and sundry, was able to
pulrchase for himself a brand newc low-
powered vehicle. So wve have a whole sue-
cession of events which morally at any rate
are absolutely rotten and are the direct out-
come of action on the one hand and in-
action onl the other of the present Liberal-
Country Party G'overnient I know the
Chamber mus4t be at little weary of having

constantly had the slogan of cobwebs
thrown about this Chamber; but I relnem-
her that final devastating advertisement,
with the Premier in the centre and sur-
ronded by half a dozen hig spiders sit-
ting- onl cobwebvs covering vairiouis forms of
public activity.

I~o::. A. 11. laaton: Like King Bruce.

Mr. GRAHAMN: They referred to four
thing-s, one of themn being housing, and pur-
ported to indicate what the Liberal-Coun-
try% ['arty Government would do if it were
ive it a hance. Buit questions asked of the

Minister for Rousing- early in the session
showed that in respect of all classes4 of
homies-war service homes., rental hiouses,
3lc.Vess houses-and permits to build, the
number of outstanding applications wa%
eonslantdv increasing and was greater to-
day than, ever before. So much for the
proriess mande in that direction. The po'si-
tie:: is deteriorating., I ?Ll niot going, to)
blamne thle Government for that state of
affairs: all 1 (10 at this juncture is to ecriti-
cise it mildly for the pleas and promises it
made inl March of last year. BuLt everyone
knows tha t because of' the real (liffigulties,
whic coli nronted the 'Wise Olovernment,
the 'MeLarir Government is unable to doi
any better. The position is going froin bad'
to worse.

The Premier: There has n ever been: so,
much building going on in the history of
the country.

Mr. GRAHAM: That may hie so, lbnt I
n: concerned with those persons who aire

go0ig short of houses. The number is con-
stan tIy Inc-reasing, and all the words aind
excuses in the world cannot gainsay the,
fact, because the figures were provided, as
the Premier knows, by his own Minister
for Housing. 'More than a4 month ago I
asked certain questions of the Minister for
Housing regarding the relative costs of
buLilding houses by contract and day labour,
to see which was the cheaper and mlore
efflcient mnethod. It is remarkable to realise
that even uip to the present time the 'Mill-
ister has not provided me with an answer.
Ini other words, notwithstanding that the
Government took action to dismiss certain
of. its employees engaged upon the eonl-
struetion of homes~, the Housing Commnis-
sion does not know which is the best and
cheaipest method of building houses. Apart
from matters of policy generally, surely
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iwtore disturbing the whole mechanism of
house construction, steps should be taken
to ascertain whether one particular method
was satisfactory or not. But apparently
noa endeavour was made to do so Prior to
that action being taken. I say now that
tile Minister does not know which is the
cheaper method of erecting houses for thle
people, day labour or contract.

lion. E. 11. H. Hall: He knows, but he
will not say.

Mr. (IRA hAM: I know that the Minister
.Iliv' not.

The Minister for Housing: I have a
lorttty good idea.

Mr. GRAHAM: We all bare, but 1 and
the public of Western Australia want to
know which is the cheaper method. I thinik
I usked the question ill a fair form byI-
including, in day labour, reasonable costs of
admiinistration. No. 2 cobweb related to hos-
p~itals. I say nothing regarding that other
than that I hear many heartrending ap-
j'eals over the national broadcasting stations
nil others for assistance for various hos-
pitals. The member for Kalgoorlie, the
iteniher for Wagia and others have eriti-
eised and asked questions because of the
parlus. conditions obtaining in hospitals in1
the areas they represent. When we come to
the question of schools, I find there is still
a deplorable shortage of teachers, treniend-
nre, overcrowding of schoolrooms, and build-
ings being used to accommodate children
that should no longer be used for that
Itnrimse. I know all the answers and ex-
planations, but 18 months ago it was easy,
in the words of the Government', to over-
conme them. But the same problems exist
now ais existed then. The fourth mattei' em-
braced by these cobwebs was that of trans-
port. There is still tremendous dissatis-
faction in this respect. if any member does
not believc tue I suggest he has a few words
with the member for Nedlands. The Gov-
ernmnent made a few decisions, one of which
wasi to buy at few more Australian Standard
flarratt engines. Why it should have made

,Uha decision, in view of the previous out-
ery, I do nt know.

The Minister for Housing: Queensland is
buying- large numbers of them.

Mr. GRAHAM: The Government very
hurriedly backed down from that proposi-

tion. It also said that it would lprovidle
shelters for the travelling p)ublic, at the
various termini adjacent to the city block.
But all I saw in regard to shelter, was the
Government scuttling for shelter because of
the criticism of a few people who, appar-
ently, dlid not want to walk a hundred yards
or 80 further than they had been aceus-
tomed to walk for many a long day. Those
were the four matters in the cobwebs, arid
in each case titn- roblema remains to be
dealt with. I know that the Government,
having assumed the Treasury bench, is
aware of some of the problems and d~ffi-
eulties confronting ainy Government seekingz
to do something- inl connection with thege
2llhtters, especially ilhen they have their
genesis in building construction. f have
one or two words for the Honorary Mvint-
ister for Supply and Shipping.

Mr. Marshall: Do not disturb her.

MI.RHAM: She is sleeping peace-
fully at the moment, and she may continue
so to do. I shall be exceedingly charitable
to her.

The Honorary Minister: You are a fl-
colic for anything.

Mr. G-RAHAM: The Minister being of
the sex she is, makes me refrain fromt ex-

pressing ill appropriate language what I
would like in regard to that remark. All 1
wish to say is that I gave certain figure9
to the House when I last spoke on the
general debate, illustrating that, no0twithi-
standing all her claims and boosting, with
four inches, six inches and eight inches of
space in "The Sunday Times" each week-

Mr. M.%arshall: Do not forget thle first
telephone call!I

Mr. GRAHAM: -and odd articles in
the daily Press front time to time, printed,
apparently, to create in the mlinds of the

public the belief that she was doing a
wonderful service bty bringing untold quant-
tities; of goods to western Australia that
would not otherwise have come here, the
goods that arrived in Fremnantle from the
Eastern States in the last six months were
less, in volume, than what came in the final
six months of the administration of the
Wise Government. One would have im-
agined, from all the publicity, and because
there is a special Minister allegedly de-
voting herself to that particular task, that
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about three times as much had come over.
In fact, there was a falling off in the total
oif goods entering Western Australia.

I am sorry that I have to base some of
my remarks on questions asked earlier in
the session, but I asked the Honorary
Minister whether half-a-dozen or so race-
horse. which were, I think, to have left by a
boat dleporting from the Eastern States
last Friday for Western Australia, were a
sample of the results she was achieving in
bringing additional quantities of much-
needed goods to Western Australia. She
replied that she felt such a facetious
question did not warrant an answer. If
the Honorary Minister for Supply and
Shipping is so lacking in a sense of re-
sponsibility that she regards it as a matter
to be treated lightly when race-horses are
occupying valuable space-procceding to
and from the Eastern States-while much-
needed items of foodstuffs, wearing ap-
parel, machinery parts and a hundred and
one other things are being left in the
Eastern States, then I say, without a
shadow of doubt, or any urging from any
quarter, that she has fallen down on her
Job. If the Government had a sense of
responsibility surely it would ask her to re-
frain from having published these silly y e-
ports that occupy so much valuable news
space in the week-end Press and, unfor-
tunately, in the daily Press also.

Thme Minister for Lands: The Press can-
not think the same as you do in the mat-
ter, or they would not publish the reports.

Mr. GRAHAM: I have a suspicion that
certain members on the Government side of
the House wield influence in a number of
.spheres.

Last session, and also in marked
fornm during this session, we have wit-
nessed some shocking spectacles. Legisla-
tion has been introduced and passed by
this Chamber only to be decimated,
emasculated and massacred at the other
end of this building. The most deplorable
part of it all is that the Government ar -
(*epts dictation from the Legislative
council.

This is supposed to be the MeLarty-
Watts Government, but anyone would be
entitled, after seeing the demonstrations Of
weakness and supineness that we have wit-
nessedl during this session, to say that it
is a earn-Watson Government, because,

whatever tune those gentlemen care to hum
in the Legis lative Council, their colleagues
-almost to a man-vote with them in that
place, and a sense of fear and inferiority
overcomes the Liberal and Country Party
members in this Chamber. They back
down, bow, serape and give way in every
1particular to what is sought by the Legist-
lative Council. In other words, this is a
complete surrender of the right of the
Government to govern. On how many oc-
easions have we seen the lack of responsi-
bility and the sheer and utter irresponsi-
bility of the supporters of the Liberal-
Country Party Government in the Legis-
lative Council? On numerous occasions
the only' members of that Chamber sup-
porting the Ministers have been the few
Legislative Council members in that
Chamber.

The Minister for Housing: Do you not
mean the few Labour members of that
Chamber'?

'.%r. GRAHAM: Yes, the Labour members,
who are so few in the Legislative Council.
No matter what the policy or platform of
the Liberal and Country Parties may be,
and no matter what questions have been
submitted to the people, irrespective of the
policy' speeches of the leaders of those
parties the Liberal and Country Party sup-
porters-as they are supposed to be-arc
revealed as the real opponents of the Gov-
ernment. If there are acts of such gross
disloyalty to their own leaders and parties,
on the part of these Legislative Council
members, that is to be regretted, and it is
to a great extent solely the concern of those
parties.

The Minister for Housing: While the
Labour members of that Chamber are loyal
to the Government it does not matter much.

Mr. GRAHAM; Except that it means
that legislation passed by this Chamber is
meeting the darkest of fates.

Hon. A. H. Panton: They have to put the
best face they can on it, up there.

Mr. GRAHAM: Bad as it might be to see
public organisations being utterly irn-
reliable, it is a matter for regret that what
should be responsible public parties can-
not he depended upon to give effect to the
will of the people's representatives. It is
an abject surrender to privilege, property
and wealth when the Mebarty-Watts Gov-
erment so completely and utterly bends
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its knee to the whims, wishes and dictates
of the Legislative Council. Matters of pub-
Ii(' import1 matter,, mentioned in Policy
,speeches, have been dealt with and passed
by this House, but still the Legislative
Council has been unimpressed by that fact.
I wonder that the Government has not en-
deavoured to curb the influence of the
Legislative Council. I asked that that
should he done, but the Premier refused. In
other words, this Government is prepared
to accept the humiliating position in which
it has allowed itself to be placed.

The most unfortunate feature is that this
is giving confidence to members in the
Legislative Council who care nothing for
the wishes or the welfare of the people, be-
cause they aire not responsible to the people
or elected by them, and so in the future,
irrespective of the political colour of the
Government occupying the Treasury bench,
it can expect the worst fate imaginable to
befall the chief planks of its platform
when measures are introduced, after its*
policy has been endorsed by the public at
the polls. I would not have thought it.pos-
sible for a (iovernment to suffer so many
rebuffs and indignities as this Government
has suffered in the past few weeks. It is

silmy hope that, before it becomes alto-
gether too late, the Government will do
something to meet this situation in order
that it might place this Chamber, a
Chamber which is responsible to the public,
inl the position that it warrants; and give
it dignity and allow the public to have con-
fidence in it; in other words, to permit it
to be a Government which the McLarty-
Watts Government certainly is not at the
plresent time.

AM. BOVELL (Sussex) [.30): The de-
bate onl the Estimates gpives us opportuni-
ties4 to cover a very wide field and I have
listened with interest to the speeches. I
consider the most interesting of all was
made hi' the member for Brown Hill-Ivan-
hop because it was brief and to the point.

lion, A. 11. l'nnton: Are you goingz to
emulate him.?

Mr. BOVEII4 f will, bitt I feel that as
the Government has heen criticised thIS
would be an opportune time to let it know
that at least one excellnt record has been
achieved during its control of the Treasury
bench. T refer to the dairying industry and
I want the Chamberv to bear with me while

I quote figures of the factory butter pro-
duction for the years; 1918 to 1948. They
will show a picture of the progress of the
industry due to the great foresight and
statesmanship of gentlemen that have oc-
cupied seats iii this Chamber; men such as
His Excellency the( Governor, Sir James
Mitchell and the late 31r. Collier. To those
two gentlemen we owe a debt of gratitude.

To begin with the years end at the 31st
Deember, lbnt later on they end at the
:30th June. The figures show the factory
butter produiction for those Years and they
are as followvs:-

Year ended the Factory butter
31st December. production.

1918 .
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924

*1926
Yeatr ended tihe

30th Jume.
0927
1928
1929
1930
19331
1932
1933 .

1934
1933
1936
1937
19N8
1939
1940
1941
1942

lbs.
888,741
995,0)53

1,218,081
1,532,007
1,518,092
1,715,749
1,660,242
1,872,745

2,404,352
2,847,929
3,622,324
4,723,132
7,102,515
8,347,833
9,461,462
51,825,362

11,183,018
10,967,662
10,641,749
13,702,317
14,654,760
14,002,180
14,228,889
15,058,898

TJhen eai the worst days of the war-
1943 . .. 14,440,108
1944 - . 13,786,338
1945 .. .- 12,713,464
1946 . .. 12,558,346
1947 . .. 13,340,493
1948 .. . .-13,815,951

*Period of 18 months.

That is- anl all-time record for factor~l
bu11tter production in Western Austratia.

Mr. Needham : And Labour Mlinister!
for Agpriculture were in offie for 20 yean
out or' the 30,

Mr. BOVELL:- The increase from tho
310th June, 1947,- to the 30th June, 1948
was 2,4753,48 lb. Those figures in them
sePlve4 gyive a true picture--
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Mr. Reynolds: They are the reflection of
a good season.

Mr. BOVELL: -of the progress of thq
dairying industry in Western Australia
over the period since the group settlements
wee'- first established by His Excellency Sir
,James Mitchell and later carried on by the
lute Mr. Collier. 1 feel that as we today
entertained His Excellency, this is an op-
1)Irtu )e time to show what we owe to Sir
.Jauues aud Mr. Collier for the part they
have played in the progress of this State.
I ani not going to give the McLarty- Watts
overunient all the credit for having-

Hon. A. H. Panton: It should not get
any.

Mr. BOVELL: -in the first full year of
its administration gained an all-time high in
tactary bntter prod uction of Western Aus-
tralia. Flowever, it is hielping the industry-

Mr. Reynolds: By how much per year does
the Commonwealth L abour Government sub-
.,idise the dairying industry.? It was
f6,500,000 lost -year.

MrIt. BOVELL: I ama not concerned abut
what the Commonwealth 0overnment does.

Mr. Hegney: Is it incorrect to say that
the Commonwealth Government subsidised
the industry by £7,500,000?1

The Premier: Yon have already made
one very long speech.

Mr. NOVELL: The progress of the in-
dlustry is the result of the efforts of the
farmers of this State, helped by the Gov -
cranments of the State.

Hon. A. H. Panton: That is better.

NMr. BOVELI: And the Government of
this State. with it, limited resources, is
makhing available to the dairy farmers
heavy machinery in order that they may
clear more land and therefore increase the
production of this much-needed commodity.
It miust be remembered that as a foodstuff
-and I think I am right in stating this-
butter is the only rationed commodity pro-
dluced in Australia; by that I mean rationed
to the consumers of Australia. At the mo-
meat the dairy farmers of this country are
doing their utmost, .in company with their
wives and the'rfamilies, to increase produc-
tion and it is absolutely impossible to get
farm labour to assist them. This commodity
ia needed not only for our- own consumers,
ntit also for consamers all over the world.

Hon. A. A. M1. Coverley:- We all agree
with that part of -your statement.

The Minister for Lands: Let him have a.
go.

Hon. A. A. M1. Coverley: Now tell us by
how much the Commonwealth Government
subsidises the industry.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!

Mr. BOVELL: When the tumult and the
shouting have died I will 4 onhinne. 1 join
with the member for Beverley in advocat-
ing the increased immigration of Northern
Europeans,-young Europeans who could be
employed and absorbed in the farming in-
dustxy of this State. I feel that the Minister
in charge of immuigration in this State real-
ises the great necessity. In conlusion,-I
said I would not detain members too tong,-

Ron. A. H. Panton: Hear, hear!

M1r, ROVE LL: -I wish to pay a tribut 'e
to the dairy fnrmiers and farmers generally
as well as their wives and families, because
it is through their efforts that we have been
able to achieve an all-time high in the pro-
duction. of butter in Western Australia for
the year ended the 30th -June, 1948.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Do not forget old
Strawberry.

Mr. KELLY- I maove-
That progress be reported,

The Premier r- No.
Motion put and negatived.

MR. KELLY (Yilgarn-Coolgardie) [9.41]
I have a rather large num"ber of subjects to
which I desire to refer, hut it is not my in-
tention to do so during the general debate
oni the Estimates. I shall mention one partic-'
ular subject respecting which there will not
be much opportunity for comment on the
departmental Estimates, I have in mind the
old people on the Goldfields. Some time ago,
efforts were miade in Kalgoorlie to establish
a homne for the old folk or, failing that, to
provide cottages where they could reside and
so avoid the necessity for their entering in-
Qtitutions in the metropolitan area. The posi-
tion was examined thoroughly at the time,
and the Government of the day foresaw
what the Presnt Government will probably
have in wind, namely, the effect such a
proposition would have upon the State gen-
erally insofar as many other centres would
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ask for the establishment of homes of a type
siimilar to that contemplated in Kalgoorlie.
The Salvation Army was also interested
in the possibility of establishing homes
in Kalgoorlie and, with a view to going on
with the project, had a certain area of land
vested in it by the Government for the es-
tablishment of homes in that locality.

For reasons best known to themselves, the
Salvation Army authorities did not continue
with their effort, and matters have since re-
mned in abeyance. That is regrettable not
only from the standpoint of Kalgoorlie but
from the pos~sibility of such a movement
extending to other centres. There are many
hundreds of aged people in the goidmining
areas who have lived most of their lifetime
in that part of the State, who have become
part and parcel of the community, whose en-
tire interests are there, and whose relatives
for the most part are located in mining
areas. The old mien are perfectly contented
to remain there for the rest of their days,
continuing their fossicking and the general
means of livelihood they have followed for
many years. As for the old ladies, their in-
terests are there among their friend; their
gardens and other amenities they have de-
veloped during a lifetime association with
their particular centres,

It is not hard to appreciate that these old
pecople bave become so much a part of the
wide spaces of the hinterland and would
be vecry much opposed to coming to
the metropolitan area to enter one or other
of the institutions. The tragedy of it is more,
apparent when it becomes necessary for
elderly couples who have lived for fity years
or more together, are compelled, because of
advanced age and berause there are no facili-
ties locally for looking after them, to leave
each other and live the remaining portions of
their lives in separate homes. It is not hu-
man to condeman elderly people to live apart
under those conditions. Certainly it woula
be preferable if we were able to provide
s;ome form of accommodation wherever there
is ain aggregation of these elderly folk to
warrant such action being taken. It is here
that I will make particular reference to one
centre, although there may be other parts
where similar conditions apply.

Coolgardie would furnish an excellent op-
portunity for an experiment to be made in
the provision of homes for old people. In
that area there are 72 pensioners of both

sexes. They are spread over a radius
about two miles from the township and li
in houses that might more appropriately
termed humpies. Many are made from aer
materials and are definitely of the slum tyl
utterly unsuitable for Ithe accommodation
elderly people. Many of them are living
complete isolation. Deaths have oceurr
there on several occasions, without any 1:
ing person being present.

Hon. A. H. Panton called attention
the state of the Committee.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.

Mr. KELLY: I was observing that mai
of these elderly people have passed awi
without the comfort of humian company
the time of death. Sometimes quite a ec.
siderable period has elapsed between the o
currene and the discovery of their deat
Besides this being inhuman and ungodly,
causes great unpleasantness for varioi
officials,, Police officers, doctors and othe
have the unpleasant duty of attending I
people who have been dead, sometimes f(
days and i very hot weather. For thc5
reasons alone, it is time that we took
serious view of the situation that prerni
not only in Coolgardie bat also in othi
centres.

I believe that an old age community centi
or colony could he established about 1'.
miles from the Coolgardie Post Office, an
the place I would suiggest for the centre
Toorak. This is the name of one of th
centres, which is ideally situated and has
vecry pleasant outlook. It is situated on tb
pipeline an1d, as the soil is good the pen
sioners could lay out garden plots, and as
is only 1%/ miles fromn the town, fadlitie,
are available in the shape of delivery service
and electricity supply.

The Minister for Housing: Are there an:
unused buildings in the town that might h.
convertedI

Mr. KELLY: There are no nnoccupie
buildings in the town and no other mean
of establishing these people in aecommoda
tioa, apart from that which they now occulpy
Eleven pensioners arc already residing a
Toorak, mostly for the reason that it is
nice spot and has the coavenience affordc(
by the water supply. Such a colony wouli
offer advantages from a medical point ci
view. The fact of 72 of these old people be
ing scattered in andi around the town ski1

21 T2
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makes it almost impossible for them to receive
regular medical attention. Conseqlently, they
suffer much hardship. Many of them are so
isolated that they do not see other people
except on those occasions when they walk
into the township. If a colony were establish-
ed doctors could make regular visits and, in-
deed, have expressed a willingness to do so.

General hygiene would receive full atten-
tion, which it is not getting today and sani-
tary arrangements, now conspicuous by their
absence, could be provided. The content-
ment of these old people in their declining
years would fully compensate for any outlay
that would be involved.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: They are the people
that blazed the track.

Mr. KELLY: Yes, and in the blazing of
the track, [he womenfolk, of whom there are
quite a few in the Coolgardie area, played
an important part. If cottages could be
provided for them, say, some for married
couples and others suitable for bachelors,
the building-s need not be large or elaborate.
If they were just homely and comfortable,
that wvould be sufficient, for contentment
would then be the lot of many of these old
people.

Such a scheme should be well within the
financial ambit of the State Government. The
outlay would not be considerable. The in-
auguratio)n of such a scheme would have the
effect of relieving the pressure on the accom-
modation of some of the institutions in the
metropolitan area which, we have been in-
formed, amc grossly overcrowded. When we
intercede for these elderly people, we find
ourselves confronted by great difficulties be-
cause of the accommodation in existing in-
stitutions being, overtaxed.

The Minister for Housing: And by their
staying where they are, they help to keep
the life of the town going.

Mr. KELaLY: Definitely so and by living
amongst their friends, they enjoy full con-
tentment. If it is beyond the financial power
of the Government to take action along the
lines I have suggested, perhaps something
could be done by the MeNess Housing Trust.
I appeal to the Government to give consi-
deration to my suggestions because by so
doing it would be accomplishing a really
humane work.

[871

The Premnier: We shall look into the
matter. I promise you that.

Progress rep~orted.

BILLS (2)-FaRST READING.

1, Western Australian Trotting Associa-
tion Act Amendment. (Mr. Cornell in
charge).

2, Foundation Day Observance (1949
Royal Visit).

Received from the Council.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.

House adjourned at 10.1 p.m.

Tuesday, 9th November, 1948.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.


